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(Continued f rom page 147J
The concluding remarks of Bro. Willis are not

only sound , but beautifull y expressed , and we
give our readers tlie benefit of his able perora-
tion :—
' Brethren of '  St. Andrew's,' let us be true to our

own responsibilities as present workmen in the
great Temple of Freemasonry ; remember that by
good work onl y can it be handed down to the ages
to come. We are, each generation of Masons are,
equall y important links in the time-hallowed ances-
tral chain. May it with us be kept ever brig h t ;
may we remember also that we are the successors
of men whose love for the rights of man , whose
sturdy patriotism led them to do yeoman's service
for a nation's independence. We, too, are the suc-
cessors of Masons whose love for Ancient Free and
Accepted Masonry drove to seek in a distant land
a clear title empowering them to work. We also
are the successors of brethren whose convictions of
right , whose skill ' i n  the Craft ,' whose patient
endurance to the end , hel ped to give the Masonic
Fraternity of the commonwealth an honourable
affiliation. The life-long pathway of these brethren
was beset with difficulties ; ours, under a felicitous
union and amp le possessions, is made easy before
us. Let not our course be wayward. In the
absence of such pressure as our predecessors bore ,
it becomes us to avoid all thought of minor  differ-
ences, if any arise, and asp ir ing to the just  di gni ty
of our glorious inheritance , work onward , upward ,
as they did , in the spirit of Masonry.

" The hundred years are comp lete ! Thc event-
ful series is accomp lished ! We stand on the
threshold of another century ! The genius of thc
age bids us look forwa rd , heeding the lessons of
the past , but abiding upon ourselves. Thus are wc
to make history. Thus have we our own responsi-
bilities , and thus alone must our memories encoun-
ter the test hereafter. Let us , let each generation
of Masons be true to themselves. Then shall
centuries" go by filled with blessings , and centennial
days shall herald grateful memories."

At the Centennial Observance, in honour of
General Warre n 's Grand Mastershi p, which was
celebrated under the ausp ices of the Grand
Lodge of "Massachusetts, the Grand Master, Bro .
W. S Gardner , delivered a magnificent historical
address, and at the banquet table speeches of
almost equal interest and value, were made by
M.W. Bro. J. T. Heard , P.G.M. (a gentleman
whom we had the pleasure of meeting in London
recently), by Bro. W. Parkman , i'.G.M., by
Bro. Hamilton Willis , P M., the Rev. J. A.
Holies , D.D., Grand Chap lain , C. L. Woodbury,
D.G.M., and J. W. Sheppard . The last-named
brother, in noting the parallelism between
Genera l Warren and Pythagoras, gave the fol-
lowing sketch of the ancient philosopher 's career,
which will doubtless be read with interest :—

» 
A Centennial Memorial of the Lodge of St.

Andrew. Boston , U.S.A.

" Pythagoras was one of the most extraordinary
and renowned men in any age or country. He was
the first who assumed the name of philosopher.
He was born about 588, and died 500 years before
Christ. His father, Mnesarchus, wasa person of dis-
tinction , who gave him a fineeducation. At eighteen
he won the crown at the Ol ympic Games, where the
elegance of his person and the courteousness of his
address attracted much attention . In pursuit of know-
ledge, he travelled to Egypt, Chaldsea , and Persia ,
ancl according to Cicero, who called him virprezs-
tanti sapientia , he visited many countries on foot.
In the island of Crete he was initiated into the
Eleusinian Mysteries of Greece, and in Egypt into
the priesthood and ceremonies of Isis. It was Isis
who said : I am all that has b:en , that shall be, and
none among mortals has hitherto taken off my veil.

" At the age of forty he selected Crotona for his
residence, and opened his famous school. Crotona
(now Cortona) in the kingdom of Naples, lies near
the mouth of the river yEsarus, which enters the
Ionian sea—a walled city, with a strong citadel av-d
about five thousand inhabitants , thoug h ancientl y
thirty thousand , when it was one of the richest and
most powerful cities in Magna Grfficia ; now it is a
decayed and abject place.

" He was skilled in music, medicine, and geome-
try ; and such was his advance in astronomy that
he placed the sun in the centre of the solar system
and the planets revolving in their orbits around it ,
and more than twenty centuries passed before this
fact was established and believed. He added
strings to the harp, and increased the scale of musi c.
Dr. Burnet says he invented the harmonical canon
or monochord . His discoveries in geometry were
very great : manv of them were found in Euclid ,
particularl y the celebrated 47th Proposition , of such
infinite value, the demonstration of which is one of
the most beautiful pieces of scientific logic which
are known .

" In addition to his school , he instituted a college
in his house, where the more abstruse sciences were
taught. Jamblicus, who wrote his life in Latin—I
have seen no Eng lish translation of this work—
speaks of his college, where a brotherhood used to
assemble in secret meetings , using mysterious sym-
bols and peculiar signs of recognition. Whence
many learned writers have derived the rudiments of
Masonry ; and therefore from time immemorial he
has been claimed by Masons as a brother, and his
celebrated Square of the Hypotenuse recognized as
a symbol.

" The aspect of the Samian sage was noble ancl
his presence dignified . His life was devout in reli-
gious duties and exemp lary in morals ; and such was
his habit of abstemiousness that he avoided animal
food. Tlie influence which he exerted in Crotona
was so powerful that it is said he reformed the
voluptuous and vicious habits of the young men ,
and his eloquent lectures were listened to by large-
crowds. From Pythagora s emanated the maxim—
My friend is my better half In the midst of an

idolatrous people he worshi pped one God , the
Supreme Intelli gence. His ' Golden Verses ' have
come down to us in Greek ; they were translated
by Dr. Watts , and may be found in his ' Improve-
ment of the Mind ,' a book deserving a place in
every young man's library.

How sweet the home of this good man ;
His 'Golden Verses ' led the way ;

Wilh orison the morn began ,
With vesper hymn he closed thc day.

" Such was Pythagoras, one of the purest ard
greatest men that ev;r lived—one who should be
endeared to every Mason."

Altogether the whole work is so replete with
Masonic information, so eloquent with bri ght
and beaming thoug hts, and so comprehensive
as a record of memorable events , that we rise
from its perusal with feelings akin to enthusiastic
gratitude for the exquisite mental treat it has
afforded us. Our special thanks are due to Bro.
Dr. Palmer, the AV.M. of "St. Andrews," for
his courtesy in sending us a presentation copy.

The Westminster Papers. XV. KENT and Co.
This monthly jouraal is devoted to the in-

terests of chess, whist , games of skill , and the
drama. A comprehensive carle, but  one which
we are bound to say is fully carried out.
Published at the low price (for a class magazine)
of sixpence , it gathers the "whisperings " of the
chess world , places before us diagrams of clever
positions and problems in thegame, and is not onl y
usefu l to a learner of chess, but interesting lo an
advanced student or adept of that most scientific
of games. In the number under review (No. 35,
March 1st, 1S7 1), there is quite a learned article
011 " Fossil Chess," and which will be continued
in future issues. The illustrations of whist are

RELIGIOUS ASPEC TS OF
ERE EM A SONR Y.

No. 1.—FREEMASONRY & CHRISTIANITY.
(Appendix to page 4, vol. 4.)

BY BRO. WILLIAM JAMES HUGHAN,
P.M. 131, Provincial Grand Secretary Cornwall, &*c.

It is our intention to write as soon as
possible (probably in three months) the
second of the series entitled " Freemasonry
and Judaism." After its issue no doubt
our views will be better understood than
they are at present by certain members of
that persuasion. Already we have had
objections to the first, viz., "freemasonry
and Christianity;" but as we think the excep-
tions taken to our remarks will be found to
be unwarranted after a careful examination
¦if our article, we shall content ourselves
by simply and rapidl y exp laining why we
think our observations are misunderstood
by our able friend and Brother, Jacob
Norton , of Boston , U.S. In THE FREE-
MASON for February 25, 187 1, that well-
known Mason examines our communica-
tion in THE FREEMASON for January 7th ,
1S7 1, under the heading "Bro. Hughan and
the Bible Question." We thank him for
his expressed appreciation of our labour
respecting " Freemasonry at York,
although his commendation is partly quali-
fied by doubting the motives which
prompted us to furnish some information
for the Craft , e.g., citations from the old
Constitutions. Bro. Norton " dissents f ro m
his ('Bro. Hughan 's) motives f or  furnishing
them, and the conclusions they lead him to."
Now, our motives in presenting them to the
Craft universal through THE FREEMASON
was to prove that Freemasonry had a
Christian origin , and until the last century
was a Christian Institution—in other words,
Freemasons recognised Christianity. The
conclusion we arrived at is, that what-
ever may have since been advocated with
respect to the Institution in order to secure
its universal acceptance, we must admit
Freemasonry was orig inated , was main-
tained, and , in fact , was supported from
the earliest period of its existence until the
last century, by professed Christians. We
say this only to draw attention to a histori-
cal fact , and so as to make our meaning
plain. By bearing these statements in
mind wcare quite prepared to find a Chris-
tian ritual in use among Freemasons. In
time, however , its character was graduall y
altered , and we have now a series of cere-
monies substituted which , though not suffi-
cientl y changed to full y disguise their
Christian origin , arc, after all , suited for the
present era of thc Craft , and form a grand
introduction to Freemasonry for neop hytes
of any reli gion , politics , or country. We
wish it to be distinctl y understood that we
view with decided favour all attempts to
open the portals of the Craft as widel y as
possible to all relig ionists, so long as tlie
" landmarks " of importance are dul y

equally good, and besides correspondence , there
is a capital statistical paper on the " Duty on
Playing Cards," in which the writer is rather
severe upon some points of the Government's
financial policy. The contributor of " Dramatic
Notes " evidently knows what he is discussing,
and that is more than can be said of most dra-
matic critics. Altogether "Westminster Papers "
deserve, and we little doubt receive, a fair share
of the support of that large class of the popula-
tion which believes in a fair modicum of cheer-
ful relaxation without suffering the enjoyment of
a friendly game to degenerate into gambling, ot
an occasional visit to the " pit " to drag them
clown to the one which is said to.be bottomless.



observed, At the same time, because we
as Masons, require certain religious pre-
requisites, such as belief in the Great
Architect of the Universe, &c, we strongly
object to the removal of the volume of the
Sacred Law from the pedestal , and the
substitution of the Book of Constitutions.
On this ground we presume Bro. Norton
objects to our article. We say pr esume, as
after a careful perusal of his communica-
tion, we cannot discover any part of out
article specially mentioned or objected to,
although we do find the " burning of here-
tics," and other such iniquitous practices,
fully alluded to, and about which certainly
we have nothing to do. In the second of
our series we intend to recount a few of
the persecutions by Freemasons (not as by
Christians or other religions, which, after
all, we are not called upon to consider) , and
by the time we write the third, or conclu-
ding article of the series, we fancy our
friend , Bro. Jacob Norton, will not so
warmly object to our " Religious Aspects of
Freemasonry." Bro. Norton says : " The
question is not what religious belief was
necessary in order to be an Operative, but a
Speculative, Mason." Well, suppose we
take that for granted, we then will ask what
religious belief was necessary in order to
be a Speculative Mason during the last
century ? In answer, we state most em-
phatically that not a single copy of any
ritual in use during that period can be pro-
duced which does not illustrate the connec-
tion of Freemasonry with Christianity !
Hence, the fact is clear that the ceremonies
of the Craft decidedly were of a Christian
character long after the " Revival." The
" ancient charges " promulgated by Bro.
Dr. Anderson were not as the ancient charges,
which was my object in quoting so largely
from the ancient MSS. of the fourteenth
century to the last. All these are Chris-
tian, which any one can verify by reference
to several we have had printed , and by
perusal of others published some time
since. Also, however universal and unsec-
tarian these charges of A.D. 1723 were, the
rituals then, and subsequently for many
years in vogue, were Christian. We do
not like Bro. Norton 's reference to " cheat-
ing." As we write to give and receive light,
and Bro. Norton and numerous other
worthies do the same, let us not employ
such terms, but always write as gentlemen.
We would wish to know in Eng land during
the last century when " the Bible was not
even used for obligating candidates ?" Witii
respect to the festival of St. John thc Bap-
tist and the early Freemasons, we have
plenty of evidence to prove tha t feast was
observed by Freemasons before 1717. Bro.
Norton states, from certain reasons "the
clear-sighted Bro. Hughan is led astray by
supposing that , because the bricklayers of
old had to be Christians , we therefore must
also somehow acknowled ge Christianity in
our lodges." Any occulist would certif y our
sight was good ; but we fancy Bro. Norton
must have thc faculty of " seeing double ,"
as we cannot discover where we state lodges
must somehow recognise Christianity. On
the contrary, wc say it would be wro
to require them to do so, and if in any
lodge tlie majority of the members arc
Mahommedans,we would vote for the Koran
being generall y placed on the pedestal ; in
like manner, if the majority are Jews, we
would advocate the " Old Testament "
being "opened in Lodge ; and if the
majority are professed ly Christians, we
should desire to sec the Holy Bible (com-
posed of the Old and New Testament)
always ou thc pedestal , excepting for the
initiation of other religionists, when their

volume of the Sacred Law should be sub-
stituted. With respect to the initiation of
a Mahommedan by the Duke of Sussex,
we do not remember an instance, although
Bro. Norton says so positively. The
Ambassador from the King of Oude to
this country was initiated in No. 6,
London , on the 14th April, 1836, when
H.R.H. the Duke of Sussex sent his valu-
able copy of the Koran, which was used
at the obligation. The W.M. who pre-
sided was the Rev. Bro. Fallowfield (Free-
mason's Quarterly  Review, p. 192, A.D.
1836). We are delighted to witness the
introduction of good Mahommedans or
consistent members of other sects into
Freemasonry, and have had the pleasure of
assisting on such occasions. Freemasonry
is now unsectarian, and candidates can be
obligated according to their consciences.
When, however, we have to talk of Free-
masonry as it was, we have to disregard
our own views, and assume the place of a
historian.

The " Book of Constitutions would be
of much less importance to me at the obli-
gation of a Mahommedan than the Koran,
because the latter opened on the pedestal,
and saluted by the neophyte, would be a
" pledge of fidelity," and according to the
conscience of the candidate. At other
times, the " Book of Constitutions " would
to me, Masonically, be of more importance,
certainly ; but at no time would it be so to
the Mahommedan, and at no tune would it
be to me of more importance than the Holy
Bible. By a mutual concession to the reli-
gious beliefs of the Fraternity, and by
ignoring all religious and political discus-
sions in our lodges, we are free from the
imputation of either sectarianism or bigotry.
The Koran would be the "volume of the
Sacred Law " to the Mahommedans, the
" Old Testament " to the Jews, and the
" Old and New Testaments," in one volume,
to the Christians. We are not conscious
of any difficulty as to the " Bible question "
in this country. In London, especially,
men of various religions are members of
the same lodge, and work in " peace and
harmony."

In conclusion , we beg to assure Bro.
Norton of our sympathy with him in read-
ing of the unmasonic laws existing among
Masons in some parts of Europe, and at
the ,same time would also remind him that
such intolerance derives no support from this
country.

THE FAIR SEX AND ADOPTI VE
MASONRY.

ARTICLE 2.

It is an indubitable fact that many
enterprises, promoted from time to time
by well-meaning people, have signally
failed in consequence of the irregular
system manifested by the projectors. Their
collapse has excited feelings of surprise
and disgust ; hut how little was the origin
of thc misfortune understood ! If men gene-
rall y were, in all their transactions, deter-
mined to obey the Divine command—
" Let all things be done decently and in
order "—how many vexations and incon-
veniences would be averted !

It is imperative that all friendl y societies
should receive conscientious methodical
treatment to ensure favourable results, for
how can it be supposed that any under-
taking, uncontrolled by well-dovised prin-
ciples, should flourish ? The rules enforced
by the order of the Eastern Star indicate
a firm basis of government , for they
exhibit care and forethought, and are well

constructed and comprehensively explained.
They are as follows :—

1. Not less than five ladies who are entitled to
receive, or have received , the degrees should be
present at any communication when the degrees of
this Order are conferred.

2. The proper persons entitled to receive the de-
grees are :—1, All Master Masons in good stand-
ing ; 2, the wives of Master Masons in good
standing ; 3, the widows of Master Masons who
died in good standing ; 4, the sisters of Master
Masons in good standing ; 5, the daughters of
Master Masons in good standing ; 6, mothers of
Masons in good standing.

3. Those who are not entitled to receive the de-
grees are :—1, Unmarried ladies, if under 18 years
of age ; 2, half-sisters or step-daughters ; 3, Master
Masons who may stand expelled, suspended, or
against whom charges may be pending.

4. Each person before acquiring a Jknowled ge ot
the degrees must be honourably pledged to the
observance of the above rules, and to the strictest
discretion in regard to the essential secrets of the
degrees.

5. A well-guarded apartment must be secured for
conferring the degrees. No person should aspire
to the office of Instructor until he has thoroughly
qualified himself for the work by imprinting the
lectures upon his memory, perfecting himself in the
signs, passwords, and scriptural illustrations, and
securing confidence in himself, so that he may not
become confused when he rises to address an
audience. The Instructor should make the lecture
graceful , dignified , and impressive. No one should be
allowed to enter the room after the pledge of secrecy
has been imparted. These requisitions being com-
plied with, the brother who may be acting as
Instructor will proceed upon the general plan indi-
cated ; that is, he will make allusions, by way of
opening, to the history, extent, and purposes of
Freemasonry ; its claims to the respect and attach-
ment of the ladies, and the practical objects for
which the Order of the Eastern Star was insti-
tuted.

The subjoined composition is the opening
ode to the first ceremony, and is directed
to be sung by all present, to the tune of
the well-known air " Just before the Battle,
Mother." The words possess pathos and
simplicity, and must have an impressive
effect upon the minds of all, especially the
initiates :—

Here around the altar meeting,
Where the sons of light combine ;
Mingled with our friendl y greeting,
Is the glow of love divine.
For this hall to virtue given ,
And our emblems on the wall,
Point us to the Lodge in Heaven
And the Master of us all.

Chorus—Keep in view the lodge supernal ,
Life is love cnthron 'd in Heav'n,
Where the true light never wavers
And our mortal sins forgiven.

In thc bonds of Mason 's duty
Seek we now thc Mason's li ght ,
Forms of Wisdom, Strength , and Beauty
Teach us what is good and ri ght.
Far be every sinful passion ,
Near be every gentle grace ; .
And so at last this holy mission
Shall reveal our Master 's face.
Chorus—Keep in view the lodge supernal ,

Life is love cnthron'd in Heav'n,
Where the true light never wavers
Ancl our mortal sins forgiven.

Thc piece having been concluded , the
Instructor recites the following words :—

A welcome and a greeting now, *
To gentle friends and sisters true,
Around the place where Masons' bow,
And pay their homage due ;
On checkered floor , 'neath starry sky,
Welcome, kind friends of Masonry !
To her who finds a Father here,
Or Brother 's strong and trusty hand ;
To her who mourns thc lost and dear,
Once cherished in our band ;
To her who husband's love doth own,
Greeting and Welcome, every one !
Welcome the light our emblems shed,
Welcome thc hopes yon volume gives—
Welcome the love our covenants spread ,
The wages each receives ;
And when is past life's toilsome week,
Welcome the home that Masons seek.

The oration following this salutation
will be quoted in the next article, C. S.



FREEMASONRY in IRELAND.

Bv BRO WILLIAM JAMES HUGHAN.

(Continuedfrom page 147J
15. No Lodge shall make any person a Mason

until he has attained the age of twenty-one years,
let his other Masonic qualifications be what they
may, unless by dispensation from the Grand
Master.

16. No person 'shall be made a Masoit in any
Lodge for  a smaller admission fee than 2 Guineas,
including thc fee for  Registry; not in the City of
1787 o 2-*, ^>u'3''n or its Vicinity, for less than iyi
' ' " •> Guineas, besides the Grand Lodge fee

of £1, under penalty of being fined a sum for  each
offence , equal to what they should have charged their
candidates according to f l u's Regulation; and the
Brother so admitted shall be considered as irregular,
aud subjected to all the disqualifications of tlie y d
Regulation for particular Lodges, until he shall be
restored by the Grand Lodge upon Memorial, and
pay into the Charitable Fund, whatever sum his
admission fee already paid to his Lodge ?nay have
been less than the sum required to be paid according
to this Regulation.

17. No person made a Mason under a Warrant
•which has been afterwards suspended or cancelled,
shall be entitled to visit or join any other Lodge
without the permission ofthe Grand Lodge obtained
upon Memorial.

iS. No person shall be made a Mason in the City
of Dublin or its vicinity until approved of by the
1780 n S% InsPect 'ng Committee under a penaltyy I i of four Guineas for each offence, to be
paid by the Lodge violating this Regulation , and on
any person being proposed to the Committee for
consideration One pound sterling shall be deposited
with the Chairman of the Committee, of which us.
io^d. goes to the Orphan School fund ; 4s. 4d. to
*,r 0 Ihe Grand Lodge fund for general
Regulations S}-arit^'e, PurP0Sfs ' £* ld- -° ^" Grand filer ; and 2s. 8 '/£ d.  for regis-
tering the party admitted whenever he becomes a
Master Mason, but the entire is to be returned if
thc person proposed is not approved of .

19. No Lodge shall receive a person among them,
who shall be an Officer of Mace, Sheriff's Officer ,
Bailiff , Constable, Livery Servant, or any person of
such like occupation , under penalty that the Officers
present on such occasions shall be suspended from
acting as Officers of any Lodge, during the pleasure
of the Grand Lodge, and in case any such dis-
qualified persons arc Members of Lodges, they shall
not be eligible to the situation of Officers therein.

20. All the Lodges of Ireland are to register their
Members in the Grand Lodge Books within three
I 7Q- n 81 mont '"s after -hey are raised to the/ J*> V •"¦ degree of Master Masons, as well as the
names of those transferred fr om other Lodges, within
three Months after said transfer, under ' penalty of
5s. 5d. for each neglect.
N.B. The expense of registering or transferring, is

stated in Regulation the 19th—2nd Section Grand
Officers , &c, &c, under the article of Deputy
Grand Secretary 's fees.
21. Every Lodge in Ireland shall pay 10s. iod.

annuall y to the Charitable fund of the Order, on or
before the first Thursday in June and December,
the Grand Master 's Lodge to pay what they shall
think proper, and no Master or Warden shall be
suffered to sit in the Grand Lodge until such con-
tribution be paid , but no Military Lodge is to be
charged with annual dues whilst on foreign service.

22. No Military Lodge shall make any Townsman
or Citizen a Mason in any part »f the British Do-
minions when there is a registered Lodge held in
the Town or District where he resides, or where
such Military Lodge there meets ; and no town or
country Lodge shall make any Military man a
Mason, when there is a Warranted Lodge held in
the Regiment, Troop, or Company, to which such
Military man belongs, and any Military or other
Lodge violating this Rule, shall be fined one Guinea

for  each individual so made or admitted, and if
such conduct is persisted in, the Warrant shall be
withdrawn altogether or suspended during the
pleasure ofthe Grand Lodge.

23. All the Lodges in the City of Dublin or its
Vicinity, shall elect their Officers in the Months of
April and October , and return their names, occupa-
tions , and places of residence, to the Grand Secre-
tary, who is to produce thc same on the Grand
Lodge nights in May and November , that their
characters may be inquired into, and reported to
the Grand Lodge by thc Committee of Charily aud

R a Inspection at the meetings preceding1707 P 03 St. John's Day ; country Lodges are
also to return their Officers and a list of all their
Members (post paid) to thc Grand Secretary, on or
before St. John's Day, and any Lodge not comply-
ing with the above shall be fined 1 is. 4^d.

24. That from and after the 24th of June, 1816, if

any Lodge in the City of Dublin or its Vicinity shall
cease to meet regularly, keep up the Rules and
Orders of the Grand Lodge, and discharge its dues
to the Graud Lodge fo r  the space of 6 Months, its
0 Warrant shall be suspended, and if it re-
" 39 main i?i that state for 6 Months longer, the

Warrant shall be cancelled; country Lodges for  the
like neglect shall be suspended at the end of 1 year;
at the end of '2 cancelled by  the mere operation of this
Law; without motion or resolution for  that
purpose.
It is recommended that in cases where Lodges are

so reduced in Members and circumstances as to
be unable to keep up the regularity thereof, that
the Warrants of such Lodges be returned to the
Grand Secretary, in order to prevent their being
suspended or cancelled, and the Members thereof
subjected to the disqualifications of the 17th
Regulation for particular Lodges.
25. If any of the Lodges pay any contributions

or arrears, or any part thereof, to the Pursuivant,
¦>6 p 78 T**er> or any other person without having~ r I the Grand Treasurer's or his appointed
Clerk's receipt for the same, it is done at their own
risk.

26. Any Brethren meeting on a Sunday as a
.

___ 
n 7Q Lodge, shall be excluded from the Order,

1702 o 84 and no LodSe in the city of Dublin shall7y " meet on the same day on which the
Grand Lodge meets.

27. If any Brother so far misbehaves himself as
to disturb the good order and good feeling of his
Lodge, he shall be thrice duly admonished by the
Master and Wardens in open Lodge, and if he
will not refrain from his imprudence , and obediently
submit to the advice of his Brethren , he shall be
treated according to the bye-laws of his own Lodge,
or in such manner as the Grand Lodge shall think
fit , and when any Brother is excluded from the
Order for malpractice or breach of Masonic Duty,
information shall be sent forthwith to all the
Lodges of the City of Dublin , and as soon as con-
venient to those in the Country.

28. All the Lodges of Ireland shall have each a
Seal with the impression of a hand and trowel en-
compassed with the name of the place where such
Lodge is held , and number of the Lodge, in order
to prevent counterfeit Certificates ; and no Brother
shall receive a Grand Lodge Certificate without
producing one signed by the Officers , and sealed
with the seal of his own Lodge, unless by the special
order of the Grand Lodge for that purpose, to be
granted on Memorial stating the causes why the
Certificate of his own Lodge cannot be procured ;
the expense of a Grand Lodge Certificate shall in
future be 5s. 5d., one half of which goes to the
Deputy Grand Secretary, the other to the chari-
table fund of the Grand Lodge, and no private
Lodge Certificate shall be in force for more than
3 Months.

29. No Religious or Political discussion is by
n, any means or under any colour or pre-

'" F text whatever, to find its way into a
Masonic Lodge.

30. The Majority of every Lodge, when assembled,
have the privilege of giving instructions to the
Master and Wardens before the meetings of the
Grand Lodge, because their Officers are their re-
presentatives, and are supposed to speak the senti-
ments of their constituents in the Grand Lodge.

31. No Brother shall attend as a Mason clothed
in any of the Jewels or Badges of the Craft , at any
Funeral or other Public procession in the City of
Dublin or its Vicinity, without a special licence
first had and obtained for such Funeral or Pro-
cession from the Grand Master or his Deputy, aud
iu all Masonic Funerals, or other Public Processions
of what kind or nature soever; although authorized
., „ as above, no Brother shall wear any
T? 1 i-™c other Ribbons or Colours than MasonicRegulations o/u,s> md ., atUnded by  M HSU shM
play or cause to be played any other than Masonic
Tunes, it being hereby strictly  prohibited to intro-
duce on such occasions any party or political colours
or tunes, so lhat the honeur of the Craft , or the
peace ofthe Country may be compromised, and every
Brother offendintr against this Rule, shall be liable
to exclusion or suspension from the rights of
Masonry during the pleasure ofthe Grand Lodge.

32. From and after the 24//- of J une, 1816, no
Brother being the proprietor of a house of entertain-
ment in which a Masonic Lodge holds its meetings,
shall be eligible lo hold the Office of Master of such
Lodge, during the tunc tt meets in his house, and
any Lodge electing such Brother as their Master,
shall have the Warrant thereof suspended during
the pleasure of the Grand Ledge.

33. No Committee of enquiry will be ordered on
any complaint addressed to the Grand Lodge,
Nov 18id un 'css suc'1 complaint is certified to be

*¦* of a nature requiring Masonic Investiga-
tion , by the signature o f the  Officers and seal of a
regular Lodge ; this docs not appl y to cases of
appeal.

34. No Brother shall be competent to be the

SECTION the -;tli.

1. It is expedient that a fund be raised for the
Tan 1708 PurPose °f establishing a school for the
J " /y Education and Maintenance of the
Female Orphan Children of Freemasons.

2. The Grand Master of Masons of Ireland, the
Deputy Grand Master, the Grand Wardens, the
Grand Treasurer, the Grand Secretary, the Grand
Chaplain, and Jthe Masters of such Lodges as have
paid or shall pay the sum of Ten Guineas at one
payment, all for the time being shall be Governors.

3. Such Brethren and other well-disposed persons
as shall pay Ten Guineas in one payment shall be
Governors for life, and every Brother subscribing
One Guinea or upwards annually, shall be a
Governor as long as he continues a Subscriber.

4. The Wife, Daughter, or Sister of each Brother
M S Renort Subscribing as above, shall possess

1814. tlie P"™Iege °f visiting the School,*•¦ and exercising her judgment and
attention as she may think most conducive to its
interests.

5. Out of the body of Subscribers 24 are to be
elected annually to constitute a Board , to whose
direction and superintendence the concerns of the
School generally are to be committed. This
Board , of which the Grand Officers for the time
being are always considered Members, are to meet
once in each Quarter, in order to examine the state
M S 1814. °^ *"le School , inspect the receipts

and expenditure of money, admit
Candidates , dispose of the Children fit for trades
or occupations, and do whatever else may be
deemed necessary for its good management.—The
Members of this Board to be elected by the Sub-
scribers at large, when vacancies shall occur, as in
the first instances of its formation,

6. The funds of the Institution consists of life or
annual Subscriptions as above, one Guinea out of
each Warrant granted by the Grand Lodge, us.
io *4 d. out of the report money for every person
-, e approved of by the Committee of
J, ' ,i'.t:m. Inspection to be made a Mason inRegulations the Gty of DubUn . $s from ^Master, 3s. 4d. from the Senior Warden,and 2s. 6d.
from the Junior Warden, of each Dublin Lodge, on
their being approved of for those situations , if they
are not already annual or life subscribers to this
Charity, with the collections made at the Annual
Charity Sermons ; which funds being very inade-
quate to anything like an extensive Charitable
Establishment, every lodge is earnestly solicited to
assist the funds of this Institution , either by annual
subscriptions or periodical contributions , and as the
smallest donation will be thankfull y received, it is
recommended as a plan for carrying their Brotherly
love and good feeling into effect, that each Lodge
shall have regularly, at all its meetings, a Charity
Box, called " THE ORPHAN'S BOX" to receive
donations ; the contents of which will be claimed
on the 2 7th of December in each year by the Grand
Treasurer.

7. The Treasurer of the Masonic Orphan School
is to report the state of the funds thereof, and
., c present accounts of money received and dis-

' ' bursed to the respective Grand Lodge
meetings of January, Apri l, July, and October in
each year, and to the Committee of the Orphan
School, or the Committee of Charity and Inspec-
tion, whenever they shall require such explanation,
and he is also to report on each of those occasions
the number of children admitted into the School,
and apprenticed or otherwise provided for out of it.

8. All subscriptions to the Masonic Orphan
School become due on every 27th of December, the
subscriptions being in advance for theensuing year,
„ s and the Treasurer having apprised each

subscriber of the arrear he has incurred on
that day shall return a statement of the Defaulters
to the Grand Lodge at its meeting on the February
following.

FINIS.
( To be continued)

REPORT of Dr. Arthur Hill Hassall, Analyst of
the " Lancet " Sanitary Commission , Author of " Food
and its Adulterations ," &c, &c, on Mayar's Semolina :
" I have carefull y tested, chemically and microscopically,
the samples of Semolina sent hy Messrs. L. Mayar & Co.,
36, Mark Lane, London , E.C. I find them to be per-
fectly genuine, of excellent quality, and eminently nutri-
tious. They contain a very large percentage of nitro-
genous matter, chiefly gluten , and are far more nutritious
than any other food, such as Arrowroot, Tapioca, Sago,
Corn Flour, Farinaceous Food, ordinary Wheat Flour, or
any of the Cereals in use as food in this country. —
(Signed) A RTHUR HILI , HASSALL, M.D. , London ."- -
Highly recommended by the Faculty for Infants , Invalids ,
&c. Makes delicious Pudding, Custard s, Mane Mange,
&c. After a. trial no family will be without Mayar's
Semolina.

OF THE MASONIC ORPHAN SCHOOL.

Nov 1810 ?ct'nS Officer of more than one Lodge
in the same Town or Country, during

the same period of time.



ii egorts ol Ulasonit meetings.
T H E  C R A F T .

METROPOLITAN.
Britannic Lodge, No. 33.—A meeting of this lodge was

held at the Freemasons' Hall, on Friday, the 10th inst.,
and amongst those present we noticed Bros. Augustus G.
Church, W.M. ¦ James Glaisher, S.W. ; Magnus Ohren ,
J.W. ; Frederick George Fin ch, S.D.; George E. Eachus,
J.D.; Franchis Pendered , I.G. ; F. Webb Shields, John
Sampson Peine, Henry Brid ges, William Smith , and
James Glegg, P.M.'s ;  Charles Horsley, Edmund Burke,
Charles W. Turner, William Claviston, Thomas Spencer,
David Hodge, Jabez Church, Frederick D. Banister,
Thomas D. Parker, John N. Sharp, Henry Finlay , cic.
Visitors : Bros. Frederick Leslie, of No. 1 Lodge (from
Moscow) ; Marris Wilson, P. M. of St. Mary's Lodge ;&c.
Bros. Humphreys, Bloore, and Wallis were raised , and
Bros. Hodge and Wilcox passed , both ceremonies being
very ably performed by the W.M., and satisfaction was
expressed at the perfect manner in which the candidates
passed their examination. Tlie regret of the lodge was
expressed at the absence of Bro. A. Chubb, the Secre-
tary, from illness, and also of the Treasurer , Bro . Crom-
bie, from professional duties. Bro. James Glaisher,
F.R.S., the S.W., was unanimously elected W.M. for the
ensuing year. The lodge adjourned to banquet about 7
o'clock, and in the course of the evening " The Health of
Bro. Glaisher, W.M.-elect," was most cordially received.

St. Georges Lodge, No. 140. —On the 15th inst. , this old
lodge met at the Trafalgar Hotel , Greenwich , Bro. E.
Johnson, W.M., presiding. He initiated , in an able
manner, Messrs. John Cowper Seard and William Sydney
Wilkins into Freemasonry. It was unanimousl y agreed
to vote a Treasure's jewel to Bro G. W. Edingtun , P.M.,
for his services as Treasurer for the last six years, to be
presented to him at the next meeting. A committee was
formed to carry out the arrangements for a summer
festival, similar to that held la^t year. The lodge was
closed . There were present : Bros. Hudson, P. M. ; 1-* .
M. Hiibbock , P. At. ; E. W. Took , P.M ; W. Noak,
P.M., Treis. ; A. II. Tattershall , P.M , Sec. ; Webster,
AUwright, &c. The visitors were : F. Walters, P.M. 73,
W.M. 1309 ; E. W. Mackr.ey, S. W. 134 ; E. J.
Bumstead , P.M. , Sec. 548 ; H. A. Collinglon , P.M.,
Treas. 871, &c. The banquet followed.

Lion and Lamb Lodge, No. 192. —The regular meeting
of this lodge was held at the Terminus Hotel , Cannon-
street, City, on Thursday, the 2nd instant. Bro. George
Kenning, W.M., occupied the chair , supported by his
Wardens and officers. The lod ge having been opened in
the first degree, the minutes of previous meeting were read
and confirmed. The lod ge was then opened in the second
and third degrees (Bro. E. Roberts , P.M., occupy ing the
chair p ro tem.), and tiros. W. Donne J. G. Chillingworth
and S. Edward s, being present, were raised to the sublime
degree of M .M The lodge was then resumed in the fust
degree, and Messrs. William Cotier and Wm. Ramsey,
after being unanimously elected by ballot , were regularly
initiated into Freemasonry, the ceremony being worked
by the W.M., Bro. Kenning, with great ability. Several
matters of business before the lod ge having been disposed
of, the lodge was closed in due form and adjourned ti l l
the next regular meeting in Ociober next , emergencies
excepted. Amongst ihe members present we noticed
Bros. J. J. Harris, S.W. ; F. Tro:t , J W. ; W. Good yer ,
P.M., Treas. ; J. G. Marsh , P.M., Sec. ; Ceo. Abbott ,
S.D. ; A. J. Dickenson , J .D. ; Geo. Newman . I.G. ;
Thos. Cohu , D.C; E. King, Steward ; Chas. liosgood
and E. Roberts, P.M. 's; H. Davis, G.T. Smith , E. kaffe,
J. Hyde, T. Fisher, G. Parker, T. Gardner , W. R. Baker ,
R. E. Bright , F. Baker, E. Jones, A. F. Iselton, S. 'I".
Lucas, B. Marsland , (. Kent , S. West , A. C. Payne,
H. Legg, C. Arkeil , II. Child , C. Cairn , II . Griff in , A .
J. Garnett , and S. Haynes. The I rcthren sat down '0
a sumptuous banquet , abl y presided over by the W.M .
During the evening the usual loyal and Masonic toasts
were given from the chair and enthusiastically responded
to, Bro. Colonel Perkins, G. Steward , returnin g thanks
for the Grand Officers and visitor? in an excellent speech.
Bros. Abbott , Bright, Gardner and others , by their vocal
abilities, added much to the pleasures of the evening.
The Trier's toast brought this , the last meeting of thc
lodge for the season, to a most happy termination . During
the evening it was unanimously resolved , on the proposi-
tion of the W.M., that there should be a summer banquet ,
Md which we have every reason to believe will , under the
popular management of the W. M., Bro. Geo. Kenning,
result in a genuine success. The visitors who honoured
the lodge with their presence on this occasion were Bros.
Col. E. M. Perkins, G. Steward , and W.M. No. 5; A.
Bryant, W. M. 12 ; J. Lake, 101 ; C. Jardinc , J.D. 140 ;
H. Windybank , 902 ; W. II. Thompson , P.M. 93S.

Lodge of United Strength, No. 228. --AI a meeting held
at the Old Jerusalem Tavern , St. John 's Gate, Clerkcn
•well, on Tuesday, the 14th ult., Iiro Bisley Robard s,
P. M., in an impressive manner , raised Bros. Potter and
Mott to the third degree. The lod ge was closed. Present :
Bros. H. C. Bebb, J .W. ; J. A. Winsland , Treas . ;Crump,
P.M. Sec ; J. White , J. I J. ; II.  Smith , D. C ;  C
Braid , as Organist ; Colston , P.M.; C. F. Stewart , P.M.;
W. 11. Vivian , P.M., vie. The visitors were ; liros. F.
Waiters, P.M. 73, W. M. 1309 ; J. 0. Downing, 10S ;
J. 0. Cox, 1257 ; Bucking ham, 1196 ; Bradley, i Hiram
Lodge, New York.

Star Lodge, No. 1275. —This young lod ge held its regu-
lar meeting on Friday, the 3rd inst. ,  at the Mar quis of
Granby Tavern , New Cross. I' m. Oug h , P.G. P., ihe
W. M. opened the lod ge, and there wc-ie present duriii "
the evening Bros. C. J. Hogg, P.G. I'., P.M., S. W. ; IL
Keeble, J. W. ; J. Smith , J'.G.l'., P.M., Trea s.; F.

Walters, P.M., Sec. ; II. Crabtree, J.D. ; G. Pymm,
P.M., I.G. ; T. R Da>-ke , D.C ; A. Stevens, Wetten ,
W. B. Tustin, W. Okey, S. Homewood , J. J. Limebeer,
W. M. Bull , T. Hobson, W. H. Trampleasure ; visitors,
Bros F. Dussee (79), F. Frampton (P.M. 87), A. Dixon
(87) E. Farthing (S.D. 101), W. F. Fenton (25), E.
Sisson (P .M. 901), G. Wilkes (1075), &c. The work
done was initiating Messrs. Limebeer, Trampleasure, and
Bull , and passing Bro. Wetten. Several notices of motion
for next meeting were given, and the lod ge was closed ,
the brethren passing an hour or two most pleasantly at
the banquet-table.

Royal Standard Lodge, Aro. 129 S.- -The first anniversary
meeting of this lodge was held at the Marquess Tavern ,
Canonbury, on Tuesday, the 7th inst. Bro. Wiggington ,
P.M. 902, P.P.G.D.C. Worcester , W.M., presided , and
was supported by Bros. Lee, P.M. 193, W.M.-elect ;
Robt. Shackell , Hon. Sec ; W. J .  Woodman , Ballan-
tyne, Dudden , Rutherford , Cattlin , Tomlinson , Dupont,
Modrid ge, Cleaver, Sansom, J. W. Wri ght , Rafter ,
&c , &c. Bro. Wi ggington raised Bro. Whillier , and
initiated Mr. Cohen , the ceremonies being ably performed.
The instal lation by Bro. Younghusband , P.P.G.J .W.
West Lancashire, of Bro. Lee, and the addresses to the
W.M., Wardens and brethren , subsequently, were rendered
in an almost perfect manner, and called forth many ex-
pressions of praise. The newly-appointed officers are :—
Bros. K. Lee, W.M. ; Wilson , S.D. ; Woodman , J. W. ;
Wi ggington , Treas. ; Rev. R. Simpson. P.G. Chap lain ,
Chap lain ; R. Shackell , P.P.G.D. Hants, Sec ; Dudden ,
S.D. ; Modrid ge, J. D. ; Bracey, I.G. ; Sweetland , D.C. ;
Motion , .P.M., 453, and Ball.intyne , PM. 754, Stewards;
and Gilchrist , Tyler. The W.M. said he now had a very
pleasing duty to perform, and that was to present to Bro.
Wi ggington , a handsome P.M.'s jewel , which , together
with the freedom of the lod ge, had been voted to him at
the last meeting. The jewel , which is from Bro. Wi ggin-
ton's own desi gn , bears the following inscri ption : " Pre-
sented by the Royal Stan lard Lodge, 129S, to Brother
Colonel Wi ggington , P.M. 902, P. P.G D.C Worcester,
Founder and firs t W.M ., as a token of respect for the
courteous and efficient manner in wi.i.-h he presided during
the year 1870-1871."— The W.W. said it was wi th  intense
satisfaction he rose to present to the Installing Master ,
Bro . Younghusband , a vote of thanks and the freedom of
ihe lod ge for the services he had rendered them in conse-
crating the lodge and installing the first two W.M. 's.—
Bro. Younghusband made a suitable acknowled gment, and
said his services were always at the command of the
brethren.—The W.M. then stated that at the last meeting
of the lodge it was unanimously resolved that  an expression
of the gratitude of the lod ge to Bro. R. Shackell , the in-
defatigable Secretary, should be engrossed on vellum for
the very great kindness and attention he had given to the
odge and its concerns. He (the W. M) was very proud to

have the honour of presenting, on behalf of the lodge, the
hands ime testimonial of the hi gh estimation in which Bro.
Shackell is held , and which was then before them. The
freedom of the lod ge, also handsomel y engrossed , was
likewise offered for his acceptance. In presenting these to
Bro. Shackell , the W.M. dilated at some length upon his
excellent qualifications for the office he held , and his un-
tiring energy and zeal in the cause of Masonry. The
testimonial , splendidl y mounted in a large gill frame, was
to the  following effect :—

" At a meeting of the lodge held on Tuesday, 7th Feb.,
1871, Bro. Col. Wi ggington , W.M., in the chair, it was pro-
pj -ed by Bro. Wilson , seconded by Bro. Modrid ge, and
unanimousl y resolved , that the best thanks of the brethren ,
together with the freedom of the lo I ge, be given to Iiro.
Robt. Shackell , W.M. 30, P.P.G.P. Hants , Hon. Secre-
tary, f i r  the untir ing zeal and energy disp layed by him in
the formation of the lod ge, as well as that of the Lodge
of Instruction in connection therewi th  and also for the
in inner in which he has ucrfornu'd the onerous duties of
Secretary of this lod ge, and th.it the sniie be engrossed
on vellum , and presented to him as a sli ght token of the
esteem in which he is held by the brethren.

"fei gned , W M . W I CG I N GTON , W .M.
R. Ll-K , S.W.
II. l iAl . I .AMVN -K, J.W."

—Bro. Shackell. in returnin g thanks , sai l he could hard ly
find words to thank the brethren. He never expected
such a recognition of his poor services , ami it had taken
him quite by surprise , but he cou! 1 assure the brethren
it would be hi ghl y prized as long as he should live.—The
lod ge was then closed , and the brethren adj ourned to a
banquet, after which several complimentary speeches were
made and responded to. The visitors—who were Bros.
Wells (15), E. R. Bass (861), E. H. Limbert (3S2), and
Chas. E. Thompson, Masonic Reporter (177 and S. W.
115S)—in responding to the usual comp liment paid them ,
expressed their satislaction at the way in which the work
was carried on , and congratulated the brethren on havin g
s?cured so good an officer as Iiro. Lee for their Master. —
Tie brethren separated at a late hour.

Lodge of Asaph , No. 1319.—This lod ge held its regular
month.y meeting at Freemasons ' Hal J, W.C , o;i the 61I1
inst. Present : Bros. E. S. lone. ;, W.M . ; C. Coote,
S.W. ; J. Al. Chamberlin , J .W. ; James Weaver , S. I ) . ;
I-'.. Frewin , J. D. ; C. Coote, jun.,  Treas. ; |evkll , I.G. ;
W. A . Tinney, D.C ; J. A. Adams , P.G. P. ; I I .  J.
I ' ii.ney, Weston , Snelling, Step hens , Egerton , Mab y,
lioaiwri j -ht , E. Terry, Harper , Easton , Ed gar , Horton.
11, Baker , J, Baker, and Sny der 's ;  visitors', 15n s. John
Read , P ,M. 720, and Ed ward Sii'.-mboioiig h , iSS. '1 he
Im-iness consisted in i n i t i a l i ng  Mr. |i;hn Ti p'lad y L'nrrodu s ,
Piofessor ol Music , and Mr. John Slr.ichan , dramat ic
a u t h o r ;  pa s:ing Iiro. J . l ink er ,  a i d  raiding Bros. 11. J .
Tinney,  II J . Snel l ing,  nnd  J. H" -. ton. The s'.mi of two
guineas was voted lo the " I.i. u Tcstimo.iial Fund. ''
Mcs-.rs. \V. J C istell , L. Silvcrbi rg, •v. -d. ',\Y.i. -.'i iv.s,
1'iofe.sors ol M11.-.L-. were proposed lor i . . i t i . . '.io.., aim the
business bcin-.' finished the lodge was closed iu due form.

PROVINCIAL.
LEICESTER.—St. J ohn's Lodge, No. 279.—This lod ge

held its usual monthl y meeting at the Freemasons' Hall ,
on Wednesday, the 1st inst., Bro. Clement Stretton ,
W M. presiding, and amongst the brethren presen t were :
Bros. W. Kell y, P. M. and R. W.P.G.M. ; Weare, P.M.
and Treas. : L. A. Clark e, P.M. : Crow, S.W. ; Dr.
Pearce, J.W. ; Widdowson , Sec. ; Palmer , S.D. ; J.
Wright Smith , J.D. ; H. Deane, and other brethren.
Visitors : Bros. Buzzard , W.M. ; Toller, P.M.; Rev. Dr.
Haycroft , J. W. (who officiated as Chaplain), and several
other members of the John of Gaunt Lodge. Bro.
Cleaver having been duly examined , was passed to the
second degree , the ceremony being performed by the
Prov. G.M., after which Bro. Deane, P.P.G. Registrar ,
delivered the lecture on the tracing board . On the lodge
being lowered to the first degree, a ballot was taken for
Mr. Walton Wilkinson and Mr. John Ellwood , as candi-
dates for Masonry, who were dul y elected , but their
initiation was postponed in consequence of the large
amount of business before the lodge. A ballot was also
taken for the W. Bro. William James Hughan , P.M.
131, Truro, and P.G. Sec. for Cornwall , who had been
nominated an honorary member at the last meeting, in
recognition of valuable donations of books to the library
of the Masonic Hall, and especially of the great interest
he had taken in promoting the candidature for election
into the Boys' School of Alfred Nut t , one of the five
orp han children o f the  late Bro. John Nutt , of this lodge ;
when Bro. Hughan was declared to be unanimousl y
elected , and an official intimation of the fact , under the
hands of the principal officers and the seal of the lod ge,
was ordered to be made to that worthy brother. The
by-laws of the lodge, as revised by the Committee
appointed for that purpose , were read seriatim, and , after
some discussion , weve unanimously approved and ordered
to be printed. Bro. Deane, who this year represents the
Province as Steward for the Boys' School , brought before
the lod ge the urgent claims of that admirable Institution
for support. On the proposition of the  P.G.M., seconded
by the W.M., the sum of five guineas was voted fro m the
lodge funds, in addition to the ten guineas previousl y sub-
scribed , and several of tbe brethren also placed their
names on Bro. Deane's list. More than usual interest is
just now felt in this Institution from the fact that (as above
mentioned in connection with Bro. Hughan) one of the
five orphan children of the late Bro. John Nutt , for 17
years a member of this lod ge, and who may literall y be
said to have died broken-hearted a few weeks after be-
coming a bankrupt, is an app licant for election into the
School , being the first candidate from the Province for
any one of the Masonic charities The lod ge having been
closed , the breth ren adjourned to refreshment.

LA NC AS T E R. — Lodge of Fortitude, No. 2S1. — The
regular meeting of this lodge was held on Wednesday
evening, the Sth inst., at the Masonic Rooms Athenreum.
There were present : W. Bro. 1. Daniel Moore , W.M .,
P.P.G. S. of W. ; W. Bro. Joh n Hatch , I.P. M. ; Bio.
W. Hall , S.W. ; Bro. W. Fleming. I. W. ; W. Bro.
lames Hatch , P.M. and Treas. ; W. Bro. Edmund Simp-
son, P. M. and Sec. ; Bro. R. Taylor, S.D. ; Bro. John
Harrison , I.G. ; Watson , Tvler ; Sumner , Stewa rd ; W.
Bro. G. Kelland , P.M. ; W. Bro. W. Hall , P.M. 1051.
Visitors : W. Bro. Jesse Banning, W.M. 343 ; Bros. B.
Mills. C. Hartley, Bulfield , Acton , J. Stanley, W. Heald ,
W. Hays. The lod ge was opeiv-d punctuall y at the hour
appointed , the minutes of ihe preceding meeting read and
confirmed , and other bus iness transacted. The ballot
was taken for Bro. R. R. Ha thurn l lmai le  as a rejoining ,
in mber, and he was unanimousl y elected. Tlie Secretary
give notice of motion , and thc lodge was then closed in
due form.

BR I G H T O N .— Royal York Lodge, 1V0. 315.-—The in-
stallat ion meeting of this lod ge took place on Tuesday,
the 7th inst. Bro. James Curtis , W.M., having opened
the lodge ill the first degree, the Secretary read Ihe minutes
ofthe previous lod ge, which were confirmed ; the Secretary
then read the various communications. A candidate for
init iat ion was expected , but he did not arrive. Bro.
Stride , S. W. and W.M. -elect , was then presented , and
the ceremony of installation was proceeded with by the
W.M., to whom great credit is due for the masterl y man-
ner with which he rendered this beautiful anil impressive
service. The lod ge having been opened in the third
degree , and the officers having delivered up their collars
and jewels of office , all the brethren below the degree of
Installed Master withdre w. The Board of Installed
Masters was then dul y declared and the ceremony pro-
ceeded with. The Board of Installed Masters was closed ,
and the Master Masons, Fellow Crafts, and Entered
Apprentices having been severall y admitted , the newly-
installed Master was dul y saluted and proclaimed. The
working tools , Book of Constitutions , by-laws of the lodge,
a i d  the lod ge minute book were dul y presented , after
which the W.M. proceeded to invest his oflicers for the
ensuing year , addressing to each brief , but appropriate ,
remarks on the duties of ihe several offices : Bros. James
Curtis , I.P.M, ; f. M. Cunning ham , P. M. S i r , mo,
P. Prov. G.W. Sussex, S.W. ; James Ebbcrall , J. W. ;
James Pearson , Sec. ; C Sandenian , S. D. ; C Slattcr ,
J.D. ; Stap les, I.G. ; Hug h Saunders , P.M 315, P. Prov.
G. Deacon , Sussex , Treas. ; Clifton and Foot , Stewards ;
Nell , 1). of C. Bro . John Robinson , P.M. 315, gave
the address to the W.M.  in his u sual correct manner ,
Bro. W. Challen , P.M. 315, 1141, P. Prov. G.S. B.,
SitiScx , gave ihe address to the Wardens , and Bro. James
Curt is , I .P .M. ,  then concluded the  ceremony wi lh  ihe
ge .eral addnss to the members. Alier this , and just
before the lo I ge was chise l , llro. Snide , the  W.M.,
p i ¦ ed on Bro . Curl is 's breast a neat solid gold Past
.•. inker 's jewel, which was voted from the lod ge funds .
In ikiiv' MI , l i ie  W . M .  alluded to the services that  Bio.
Cm li s had for severa l year.-., and ia . . .rioii s way s, rendered
to the lodge, but more especially during; his past year of .



office as the W.M. He remarked that their excellent and
esteemed brother was always earnest and anxious to carry
out any duty he undertook. —Bro. Curtis briefly rep lied ,
and thanked his brother members of the Royal York
Lodge, No. 315, for the honour done him, and for the
willing assistance of all in the lodge, and for their generous
forbearance of any errors and omissions committed by
him. The lodge was then closed in perfect harmony, and
the brethren , to the number of sixty-five , sat down to a
banquet , supplied by that well-known caterer of Masonic
and other large dinners, Bro. Cowley, the proprietor of
the West Pier Refreshment Houses. A word of praise is
due to Bro. Cowley for the excellent arrangements mad e
by him for the banquet, for the liberal bill of fare, and for
the unsurpassed quality of the wines. The dessert and
the floral decorations were entrusted to Bro. Nell, who
must have requisitioned his numerous and extensive hot
houses to procure such splendid specimens of the floral
world ; plants and flowers in profusion , of the latter both
cut an uncut. Each guest hacl a small bouquet placed
before him. The following toasts were duly honoured :—
" The Queen and the Craft ," " His Royal Highness the
Prince of Wales, P.G.M. of England ," " The Right Hon.
the Earl de Grey and Ri pon , M.W.G.M. of England ,"
"The Right Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon , R.W.D.GM.,
and the Oflicers of Grand Lodge, Present and Past,"
"The Right Hon. Lord Pelham. R. W. P.G.M. of Sussex "
"Bro. E. J. Furner, R. W.D.P.G.M. of Sussex, and the
Officers of Prov. G. Lodge, Present and Past ," "The
Worshipful Master," "The Visitors," "The Past
Masters," "The Officers of the Lodge," and "The
Tyler's " toast. The musical arrangements were placed
under the charge of Bro. W. Devin, Prov. Grand
Organist, Sussex, who presided at the piano with his
accustomed ability. During the evening, Bro. W. Kuhe,
the celebrated pianist and composer, performed one of
his most celebrated solos, which was greeted with un-
bounded applause. The vocal harmony was well sup-
ported by Bro. Hunt , " Maid of Athens ;" Bro. Cowley,
"My Pretty Jane ;" Bro. Brickman , "Good Nigh t ; "
Bro. Ebberall, "'Tis Forty Years Ago, Friend, John ,"
and several others. Among the brethren present "were :
Bros. Challen , P. P.G.S.B. Sussex ; W. Hudson , P.P.G.D.
Sussex ; W. Marchant, P. P.G.A. D. ofC ; John Robin-
son, P.M. ; VV. R. Wood, P.M., P.P.G. W. Sussex, Past
Grand Steward ; Devin , Prov. G D. Sussex ; W. Curtis ,
P.P.G.S.B. Sussex ; Hugh Saunders, P.P.G. D. Sussex ;
James Curtis , P. M. ; Cunningham , P.P. G.W. Sussex ;
C. Hudson , Steer, Emary, Chandler , Ebberall , Pearson ,
Eyles. Kenyon , Foot, Garden , Clifton , Goodchild ,
H. Parsons, Newman , H. Nyechart , Buckman , Pritchard ,
Packham, W. Bennett , Tillstone, Payne, Sandeman ,
Miller , Nell , Barnes. The Visitors included -. Bros.
Craven, 27 1 ; C. Pawley, 33; Stokes, 38; Irvine , 86;
E. Turner, 30°, W.M. 811; J- 1- Sabine , P.M. 73;
Wo j llett, 73 ; C. J. Pocock , W.M. 271 ; E. Carpenter ,
W. M. 732 ; Baldwin , P.M. 40; G Smith , P.M. 732,
P.P.G. P. Sussex ; Prin , P.M. 56; Luckett , 8*1, Prov.
G. Warden , Sussex ; Evershed , W.M . 56; G. H. Hunt ,
851 : Rev. Dr. Griffith , P.M. Sir , Prov. G Chap lain ,
Sussex ; W. Kuhe, P.M , 271, P P. G.O. Sussex ; Law-
son , J.D. 732, I.G. S i l ;  Davey, 732 ; Booty, 27 1 ;
Hopewell , 732 ; W. Wilkinson , J.D. 27 1 ; P. R. Wilkin-
son , P.M. 271, P.P.G. D. Sussex ; II. Martin , Past
Mayor of Bri ghton ; J. Reed, P.M. 732 ; C. Lawes, 175 ;
G. H. Day, J. D. 732, N. Freeman, P. M. 732, P. P.G. W.
Sussex ; Corder, P.M. 732, P. P.G.W. Sussex.

HERTFORD. — Hertford Lodge, No. 403 —A meeting
of this lodge was held at the Town Hall on Tuesday, the
7th inst. Present : Bro. H. Busy Hod ges, in the chair ;
supported by Bros. T. D. Medcalf, S.W. ; O. II.
Wagner, J.W.; T. S. Carter, Sec ; J R. Cocks, Treas. ;
C. P. Wyman , I.G. and Org.; C. Drummond , I.P.M.;
S. Austin , P.M. ; J. Boatwri ght , and H. Campkin. Bro.
H. Campkin was passe J to the degree of F.C. Mr. W.
H. Pallet , of Much Hadam, farmer, was balloted for and
initiated , and Bro. Salisbury, P.M. 90-*, was elected a
joining member. The W.M. worked the ceremony very
creditabl y and with great satisfaction to the brethren• present.

CROYDON.— East Surrey Lodge of Concord, No. 463.—
A meeting of this lodge was held at the Grey hound Hotel ,
Croydon , on the 2nd inst. The W.M., Bro. Dj sell , pre-
sided, and amongst other brethren present were Bros. W.
Roebuck, C.E., P.M., P. P.G.S.B. Surrey ; Price, P.M.;
Woodward , P.M. ; E. A. Sacre, J.W,; Podmore, S.D.;
H. W. Hunt, J.D. This being the period f or electing
the W.M. for the ensuing year, a ballot was taken , and
resulted unanimously in favour of Bro. E. A. Sacre, the
Junior Warden. After the lodge business , thc brethren
dined together, and enjoyed a remarkably pleasant
evening.

HoLVHZSO.—IIibemia Lodge, No. 597.—The usual
monthly meeting of this lodge was held in the Marine
Hotel , on Monday, the 6th inst. There were present
Bros. J. Peters, W.M. ; E. F. Mellor , I. P. M. ; J. Ll.
Griffith , S.W.; Wm. Lewis; J.W. ; Joh n Ellis , S.D.;
Dr. O. Williams, J.D.; D. W. Savage, Steward ; Jas.
Lloyd, I.G. ; Samuel Hughes, O.G. ; Rev. O. W. Jones,
Chap lain ; Owen R. Ellis, Organist. Visiting brother ,
Charles A. Cleminshaw , 249, and a fair muster of thc
brethren. The lodge was opened in due form by the
W.M., the minutes of the last meeting were read and
confirmed , and the ballot was taken round for Mr. Thos.
Jones, Nelson , New Zealand , who was a candidate for
nidation. The result proved unanimously favourable to
mm. Bro. James Williams , University College, Dublin ,
formerly a member of this lod ge, was also balloted for to
become a rejoining member with a similar result. After
hiving been properly prepared , the candidate, Mr. T.
Jones, was admitted , and initialed into the sublime
mysteries of ancient Freemasonry, the ceremony being
performed by the W.M., Bro. J. Peters, in his usual
solemn and impressive manner. The lodge was then

opened in the second degree, for the purpose of passing
Bros. T. G. Clay and W. Poole, who had given satisfac-
tion to the brethren as to the progress they had made in
that branch of the  Masonic lore which concerned them
as E.A. 's. s They were according ly passed , and Bro. Jas.
Jones was examined as to his knowled ge of F.C. Free-
masonry. The lodge was then opened 111 the third degree,
but it being inconvenient for the W.M. to proceed with
the ceremony of raising, it was reduced successively to
the first degree. The W. M. broug ht matters of general
interest before the brethren , which were fairly discussed ,
after which the lodge was closed in peace and harmony

MARKET HARBOROUGH . — St. Peter s Lodge, No. 1330.
—A monthly meeting of this young but flourishing
lodge was held at the Assembly Rooms, Three Swans
Hotel, on Friday, the 3rd inst., under the presidency of
the W.M. , Bro. Kelly, R. W. Prov. G. M. Ail ' the
oflicers were present except the S.W. , Bro. Sir H. St. J.
Halford , Bart., and the I.G., Bro. T. Macaulay,
M.R.C.S., fro m whom apologies for unavoidable absence
were received. Bro. F. Grant , M.D., was raised to the
third degree, and Bros. Rev. F. M. Beaumont , M.A.,
and II ealey were passed to the second degree, two other
candidates being unable to attend. Bro. Crow, S. W.
279 and P.G.O., presided at the harmonium. At the
conclusion of the ceremonies, Bro. Deane, P. P.G. Reg. ,
as Steward for the Boys' School , made an appeal to the
members for support , when one guinea (the funds being
very low), was voted from the lod ge, and a promise was
made to increase it by subscriptions amongst the breth ren
so as to constitute the W.M. for the time being a Life
Governor , like the other lodges in the province. ' On the
lodge being closed , the brethren adjourned to refreshment.

ALDERSHOT.—Aldershot Camp Lod*e, No. 1331.—
The regular monthl y meeting of this lod ge was held at
the Masonic Hall , on Thursday, the 2nd inst. The chair
of K.S. was occu pied by the W. M., Bro. C. Carnegie,
P.M., P. Prov. Grand Superintendent of Works, Essex.
The other officers present were : Bros. Fenn, S.W, ;
Captain Richardson , Royal Engineers, J. W. pro tem ;
McKenzie, S D. ; Doulton , J.D. ; Laverty, I.G. There
were upwards of thirty brethren present , among whom
were : Bro. Hickley, P M., of the  Panmure Lodge, No.
723. The minutes of the last meeting were read and con-
firmed , A ballot was then taken lor Bros. Reynolds , 3rd
Dragoon Guards, W. Adams, 101st Foot Regiment , and
F. Anderson , Master Gunner , who were unanimously ad-
mitted . Bros. Dillon and Beach , who were candidates lo
be passed to the F.C. degree, were questioned respecting
their proficiency in the former degree, which , proving
satisfactory, they were entrusted with a test of merit , and
retired. The lodge was then opened in the second degree,
and Bros. Dillon and Beach were passed to the degree of
Fellow Craft , Bro. Fenn , S.W. , explaining the working
tools in an impressive manner. Bros. Garden , Savi gear,
Mount , and Lucas, who were candidates for the M.M. 's
degree, were questioned respecting their knowled ge of the
F.U. 's degree, which , proving satisfactory, they were
they were favoured with the usual token of approbation ,
and retired. The lodge was then opened in the third de-
gree, and those brethren were raised to the sublime degree.
The questions appertaining to this degree were then put
round the lodge by the W .M., and answered by the
brethren for the information of the newl y-raised. The
W. M. announced that the next meeting of the lod ge would
be held in the Royal Hotel , and that a Lod ge of Instruc-
tion would be held there on the 30th inst. The W.M.
was requested to order two copies of the " History of the
Lodge of Hengist , No. 195, " for the use of the brethren.
A brother having been proposed as a joining member, and
some other business having been transacted , the lodge was
closed in peace, harmony, and brotherl y love.

R O Y A L  A R C H .

PROVINCIAL.
WARRINGTON. — Chapter of E l i a s  Ashmole, No. 148.—

The regular annual convocation of this chapter was held
on the afternoon of Monday, 13th inst. , for the purpose
of installing thc princi pals and the investiture of ihe other
officers . In the absence of the M.E.Z. , the first chair was
occupied by Capt. Mott , P.Z., Past P.G. Prin . Soj., as
Installing Principal , who was supported by Gumps, D.
W. Finney, II., M.E.Z.-elect ; John Bowes, P.Z., Prov.
G.S.B., J ; II. B. White, P.Z. ; W. Mossop, Scribe E.
J.-elect ; Rev. II. P. Stedman , E. Roberts , W. S. Haw-
kins , W. Pollitt , W. Savage, W. Sharp, W. Crompton ,
James Hannah , Janitor. Visitor : Rev. J. W. N. Tanner,
De Tabley Chapter. The chapter was opened by the
Principals , when the rest of thc companions were admitted
and the minutes read and confirmed. The ballot-box was
sent round for Comp. Parry as a joining member , which
proved in his favour. Thc ceremony of install ation of
Princi pals was then proceeded with , and abl y rendered by
Capt. Molt. The following Comps. were installed and
invested : D W. Finney, Z. ; John Bowes, I I .  ; W.
Mossop, J. ; W. Richardson , P.S. ; W. S. Hawkins , E.;
W. Sharp, N. ; Johu Harding and Robert Jackson ,
Assist. Soj's ; James Hannah , "janitor. The Auditors
having made their report , Comp. Rev. II. 1'. Stedman
gave notice that at the next convocation he should move
that the subscri ption be raised from a ha!f-a-guinea to one
guinea per annum. The other busin ess having been com-
pleted , the chapter was closed, and the Comps. adjourned
to refreshment.

SCARBOROUGH — Old Globe Chapter , No. 200. —The
annual meeting of this chapter was held on Wednesday,
the 1st inst., in the Masonic Hall , Globe-street, when Hie
following companions were present : T. Cooper , P.Z.
{of York), as Z. ; Williamson , II .  ; Spurr , P.Z., as |. ;
Woodall , P.Z. ; Farthing, Z. ; Rooke, P.Z. ; Smyth ,
P.Z., Lincoln (visitor) ; Chapman, Treas. ; Martin , N.,

as E. ; R. H. Peacock, as N. ; W. Peacock , J. ; D.
Fletcher, P.S. ; IT. Gro ver, 1st A.S. ; Inski p, 2nd A,S.;
G. IT. Walshaw ; and J. Verity, Janitor. The chapter
was opened at 6 p.m., and the minutes were read and
confirmed. Bro . J. W. Taylor , M.D., was balloted for
and elected a candidate for exaltation , and being present,
he was admitted and exalted to the degree of a R.M.
Mason. The followin g companions were then installed
and invested as officers for the next vear : Williamson ,
Z. ; W. Peacock, H. ; R. I-I. Peacock , f- ,' J- A. Chap- .
man , Treas. ; IT. Grover, E. ; IT. C. Martin , N. : G. H.
Walsh-uv, P.S. ; and J. Verity, Janitor. The chapter
was afterward s closed in due form , and the companions
partook of one of Comp. Chapman 's excellent banquets,
which was served in his usual very superior style. At
low 12 a very pleasant evening was brought to a close.

LEICESTER .— Chapter of Fortitude, No. 279—An
Emergency Convocation oif* this chapter was held at the
Freemasons' Hall , on the gth insf ., for the purpose of bal-
loting for candidates, and exalting five brethren of the
Lod ge of Rectitude , No 502, Rugby, preparatory to the
formation of a new chapter to be attached to that lodge.
The oflicers presen t were : Comps. Kelly, P.Z. and Prov.
G. Supt. ; L. A. Clarke , M.E.Z. ; Weare, P./.., as 11 ;
Toller, J . ; Stretton . E. ; Rev. C. J. E Smith (Rug by
School),' N. ; Partrid ge, P.S. ; Joseph Harris and Scul-
thorpe , A. Sojs. ; Bembrid ge, janitor ; and others. A
ballot was taken for Bros, the Ri ght Hon. Earl Ferrers,
W. M. 779 and P.G.J.W' ; Sir Henry St. lohn llallord ,
Bart., S.W. 1330 and P.G S.D. ; and for Bros. Bird ,
W.M. ; Haswell , P M. ; Bennett , P.M. ; Vesey, P.M. ;
and Treaddell , S.W. of s*02 ; and Richard Augustus
Barber , of 523. The ceremony of exalting the brethren
from Rugby having been completed , the lectures of the
Order were delivered—the historical and symbolical by
Comp. Toller, J., and the mystical by the P.G. Supt.,
Comp. Kell y. The chapter was then closed wilh solemn
prayer, and the companions separated at an early hour.

DOUGLAS , ISI.E OF M AN . — The Athole Chapter ,
Na. 1004.—The quarterl y meeting of the Royal Arch
Chapter attached to the Athole Lod ge, No. 1004, was
held on Wednesday evening, the S;h inst. The chapter
was duly opened by the three Princi pals—Comps. G. M.
Lofthouse , Z. ; If. P. May le, IT. ; and R Tuton, J.
After the minutes were read and confirmed , a brother
belonging to the Craft lodge was balloted for and duly
exalted. Comp. J. J Harwood , P.M. 1242, wns balloted
for as a joining member, and was unanim ousl y elected.
During the exaltation Comp. Harri s, Scribe E., performed
the duties of Princi pal Sojourner in a very creditable
manner , and the Princi pals and other officers did their
duties admirabl y. After the exaltation , the election of
oflicers for the ensuing year was proceeded wilh. The
result was the following appointments: Comps. Mayle,.Z.;
Tuton , IT. ; Webb, ]. ; 1. A. Browne , Scribe E. ; G. H.
Wood , Scribe .V. ; J. *• Harwood , Princi pal Sojourner ;
Handley, Treas. ; and "G. M. Lofthouse , Org. The by-
laws of the chapter having received the approval of the
Supreme Grand Council , were passed ; and at the conclu-
sion of the business , thecompanions adjourned tobanquet ,
a very pleasant evening being spent. Daring the evening
there was presented to the chapter by Comp. Lofthouse,
on behalf of Comp. Tibbits , P M. 1242 , a set of Royal
Arch candles , beautifull y ornamented with a patlern
similar to the chequered scarf worn in Royal Arch
Masonry. —Isle of Man Times.

M A R K  M A S O N R Y .
METROPOLITAN.

Bon Accord Lodgeof Mark Masters. A meeting of this
distinguished lod ge was held on the 1st instant , at Free-
masons ' Tavern , under ihe presidency of the esteemed
W.M., Bro. Magnus Ohren , P.G. Steward. Present :
Bros. Richard Spencer , P.M., as S.W. ; Edward M.
Ilai gh , I.W . ; Edward Baxter , P.M., as S.D. ; George
Pavne, I.G. ; Mortimer Davis , P.M. ; Henry Empson,
P. M., Treas. ; Frederick Binckes, P.M., Sec. ; and several
other brethren. Visitors : Bros, the Rev. W. J Martyn ,
W. I. Hughan , and R. J. Spiers. Ballots having been
taken for Bros. Frederick Davis, of Craft Lodge 1017, and
the Rev. Thomas Robinson , P.P.G. Chap. Cambs.,
those brethren were admitted and regularl y advanced to
the honourable degree of Mark Master. Bro. Captain
George Barlow was also elected a rejoining member. A
proposition to consider the advisability of holding a sum-
mer banquet was deferred . The lod ge was then closed,
and the brethre n sat down to banquet. After the removal
of the cloth , Her Majesty 's health was given and cordiall y
received. The W.M. then gave the next toast , "The
Health of the M.W. Grand Mark Master, the Rev. G.
Raymond Portal ," and in lining so, observed that , at the
last meeting of the Bon Accord Lod ge, the G.M. had
done them the honour of visi t ing the lod ge, anil , speaking
of thc charity fund—expressing his desire that Mark
lod ges should possess a im ' -boxes , which should be sent
round at every meeting of the lod ge. Thc W.M. stated
that he had not been unmindful  of those remarks , and he
had the pleasure that evening of presenting to the lodge
the box now placed before them. So long as he was the
Master—and he hoped the W.M. 's to follow him would
observe the custom—he intended that the box should be
se il round immediatel y after the toast o f t he  M. W.G.M.
of M. M., that it might be borne in mind that so good a
custom had been introduced by their M. W.G.M., the
Rev . G. R. Portal. —The box , a very handsome one,
desi gned by the W .M,, and manu * actiirui! by Bro.Richard
Spencer , bore tbe followii g inscri ption : " 1'.on Accord
Lod ge—Present by Bro. Magnus Ohren , W.M., 1S71."
The other toasts of the evening were dul y proposed in
excellent sty le by the W.M., and after a very pleasant
evening, thc brethren separated.
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BIR TH.
MOSS.—On the 1st inst. ,  at Zet land Lod ge, New Cross-

road , New Cross , the  wife of Iiro. John Thomas Moss,
P.M. 169, W.M. 1326 , &c, of 36, Gr.-iccclnirch-slrect ,
City, and Zetland Lodge, Grosvenor , Margate, solicitor ,
of a daughter.

DEA TIL
BR A S I E R .—On thc I2lh inst . ,  at Margate, Martha Anne,

the dearl y-loved wife of Iiro . Wil l iam C Brasier , P.M.,
Treasurer of Union Lod ge, No, 127, and P.P.G.S.B.
Kent. Aged 44 years .

^usfocrs to flTorrcsponbcnts.

We have received several communicati ons from Bro.
Yarker and others, relative lo the " Ancient and Ac-
cepted Rite ," the extreme length of which would in any
case preclude their insertion. However , thc whole sub-
ject will soon undergo anal ysis at our own hands , and
we therefore content ourself wilh acknowled ging
articles for which we can line! no space.

A worth y brother is (hanked for sending us what appears
to be extracts from a Masonic pr im. Wi th  these wc
shall also probabl y deal when l ime  and opportunity per-
mit , althoug h possibl y the waslc-papcr basket were the
more filling receptacle for such mendacious rubbish.

E. Wlt l l ' i : , BATH .—We wil l  give your letter careful
attention , and when in possession of the full facts, pur-
pose dealing with them la i r l y, honestl y, and impart ia l l y.

M ESSRS. LETTS & CO. -—Thanks  for ihe interesting copy
of the  letter from Paris ,/.-'- ballon monte. Wc will write
a paragra ph on the .subject.

BRO. Di'U-'HAlssi - .—You will have gathered our op inions
from the leader of last week, ami we must therefore de-
cline insert ing your lengih y letu-r, w h i c h  .-an do no good ,
and may po-sibl y lead to mischief.  The ideas of Eng lish
brethren and of Ma.sons in some part s  of the Continent
differ mater ia l l y as to what que st ions become proper
subje cts for Masonic di scus ;-ion , and ns wc agree wi th
the reticence on poli t ical  mat te rs  which has so lon"
obtained in Eng land , we cannot espouse your case.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

"Thc History o f the  Lod ge of Hengist , No. 195 ;" by
thc Rev . Bro. P. I I .  N e w n h a m , W.M.  London : Pub-
lisher . Bro. R. Spencer , 26, ( i l e a ' nueen-strccl .

Specimen pages of " l' i p i h i s  nf Anc ien t  Masonic
Const i tut ions ;" by Bro . .Soi-neer. **

"Masonic  Sketches  and l - l i - p u n i s  ;" bv Bro. W. J.
Hughan. Loudon -. George Kenn i i i : .'.

Ail unusua l l y severe pres sure mi our space compels us
to defer reviews of Bro. Carpenter 's and other  important
works, to which wc arc anxious to do full justice.

THE "MASONIC FEMALE
ORPHAN SCHOOLS D UBLIN.

WE know too little of the working of Free-
masonry in Ireland , and as a natural result
English brethren take but slender interest
in the progress of the Order in the sister
country. It has long been the practice in
England to excite a healthy emulation
amongst the lod ges by reports of their pro-
ceedings in Masonic journals ; and by the
judicious publication of general information
respecting the Fraternity, the non-Masonic
portion of the community can readily form
ideas of its utility and importance. There
may be good and cogent reasons for the
adoption of dissimilar measures in Ireland
—one of the reasons which we have heard
urged being thc desire to avoid attracting
openly the polite attentions of the Ultra-
montane party, who, unhapp ily, exercise so
much sway over the minds of the Irish
people. This, however, is an age when
men, and especially organized bodies of
men , are anxious to display their merits to
thc best advantage, and the policy of hiding
one's light under a bushel may be very
fairly questioned.

Every profession—nay, almost every con-
siderable trade—has its organ ; every sec-
tion of politica l, litera ry, or religious feeling
is represented in the public press, and with
the best possible results to thc interests
involved. Wc are competent to affirm of
our own knowledge that non-Masons are
frequentl y induced to speak of Freemasonry
with respect when they observe among the
list of its adherents the names of men of
recognised greatness in the state or in the
republic of letters. " I had no idea he was
a Mason ," is thc oft-repeated remark ; " it
must be a good institution , or such men as
my Lord Bishop would not belong to it."
For instance,thc Americans are justlyproud
of their Washington , and the American Craft
deli ght in quoting his Masonic sayings and
in treasuring up the relics of his Masonic
career.

Wc maintain , therefore, that too much
obscurity, too much affectation of secrecy,
in legally-communicable Masonic informa-
tion , is injurious to the well-being of the
Order. No one can dispute the assertion
that tlie vastly-increased support now
extended to the Masonic Institutions of
kngland is mainl y attributable to the
energy and perseverance with which their
claims have been placed before thc brethren
for some years past , and thc more those
claims are ventilated and discussed the
greater will be tlie advantages to the
Institutions. This brings us to our theme.

We question whether the immense majority
of the English Craft know that there is
such an establishment in existence as the
" Masonic Female Orphan School," Dublin.
And yet it is not a creation of yesterday,
having been founded so far back as 1792,
four years after the formation of its English
prototype, then known as the Royal Cum-
berland School for Female Children. We
are certain that if its objects and require-
ments were only made clear to brethren of
affluence in this country, there are many who,
while not deserting the cause of our own
admirable Institutions, would nevertheless
cheerfully help the orphans of Freemasons
hailing from the sister Grand Lodge of
Ireland. From a brief statement issued by
the Governors of the School, we learn that

The children are lodged, fed, clothed, and edu-
cated. Their religious and moral training is most
carefull y regarded. They are thoroughly instructed
in all the branches of a sound Eng lish education,
the rudiments of French and drawing ; and music
to such as evince a natural taste for it. They are
taught all the practical details of household
economy, and particular attention is paid to plain
needlework—the pup ils make up their own clothes,and perform the princi pal portion of the domestic
work of the house. They are trained to habits of*order, neatness, and regularity, so that they may
become useful members of society when they leave
the school ; and it is most gratifying to be able to
report that many of its former inmates are now
comfortably and respectably settled, and some have
shown their high appreciation of the value of the
Institution by contributing regularly to its support.
The number of pup ils at present (December, 1869)is thirty-nine, the majority of whom are the orphans
of brethren belonging to country lodges. By far
the greater number of these pupils are the offspring
of parents whose position in life gave them little
reason to apprehend that their children would ever
be thrown on the charity ofthe Order. It is to be
feared that the value and importance of this Insti-
tution , and the strong claims it possesses on every
member of the Masonic Order, are not sufficiently
known or felt by the brethren , especially those of
country lodges, as the list of subscriptions shows
that , of the many thousand members of the time-
honouied Craft residing in Ireland, but very few,comparatively, have manifested their sympath y in
the cause of the orphans of their brethren by aiding
in the support of an Institution in which every
member of the Order has a common interest , and
which has been, by a competent authority, pro-nounced to be " an honour to the Institution by
whose liberality it is supported , and a credit to the
city in which it is located."

We echo the "fear " expressed in the
above remarks, but twist that the day will
soon dawn when every Freemason shall
thoroughly realise his obligations by
acknowledging the force and power of those
sublime precepts—Brotherly Love, Relief,
and Truth, which are beautifully defined
in our Masonic lectures. We are glad to
notice the names of two Past Grand
Deacons of the Grand Lodge of England
amongst tlie Vice-Presidents of the Dublin
Masonic School—we allude to Brothers
Gumbleton and Snell—and we trust that
their good example will influence many
other English Masons to contribute to so
deserving an Institution.

From the rules we learn that—
Thirty pounds paid in one year, or fifty pounds

in three payments, entitle the donor to become a
Vice-President of the Institution , with the privi-
lege of three votes for each vacancy at every
election.

Ten pounds in one year, or three successive
annual payments of four pounds , constitute the
donor a Governor for life, with thc privileg e of one
vote for each vacancy at every election. An extra
vote is allowed for every aditional ten pounds.

One pound per annum constitutes the donor a
Governor for ihe year in which such payment is
made, and entitles him to one vote for each vacancy
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at every election. An extra vote is allowed for
every additional pound paid.

Ten pounds paid in one sum for any of the
officers of a lodge or chapter constitute such officer
for the time being a Governor, with the privilege
of voting similar to Life Governors.

One pound paid annually for any of the officers
of a lodge or chapter constitutes such officer a
Governor for the year in which such payment is
made, with the privilege of voting similar to Annual
Governors ; when not otherwise directed , the
Secretary of the lodge or chapter for the time being
is the officer entitled to the privilege of voting.

We should like to see something done
by the English Craft in aid of this good
work, and therefore have great pleasure
in setting its claims before our readers.
No more acceptable evidence of the
friendly and fraternal relations which
happily subsist between the Grand Lodges
of England and Ireland could possibly be
given than a fair list of English sub-
scribers to the Dublin Masonic School,
and we believe that if some influential
brethren were to adopt and advocate the
cause a goodly list would be speedily forth-
coming.

We repeat that our own Masonic Institu-
tions have the f irst claim, but there are
many who could, and we feel confident
would, contribute their guineas to a kindred
institution in the sister island.

HlklitfM m l)arlr0, ax Ufasottk
%ah% anfr (lumfes.

—?
BRO. CARPENTER , BRO. HUGHAN, AND

" HELE," ETC.
My old friend, Bro. Carpenter, must

pardon me in writing so briefly in THE
FREEMASON for March 4th respecting the
words " Hele, Conceal, &c." It is impossible
to do ju stice to his remarks (and certainly
most accurate explanations) in the above
journal for February 18th, without a com-
plete consideration of the whole O.B.,
which could not be done in the pages of
THE FREEMASON. I, however, fully sup-
port the views so ably propounded by Bro.
Carpenter, and think the W. Masters of
lodges would do well to " read, mark, learn ,
and inward ly digest " them, as I have
heard the word " hail " often erroneously
used instead of "hele," and so of other
words equally important.

Although I termed the words "hele,
conceal, Sec.," or " evasion, equivocation ,
&<*.," as apparent synonymes, I do not con-
sider them really  synonymous, but actually
used to convey different and distinct
promises respectively ;  although I also
think the fact of three such words being
employed is for the purposes of giving ad-
ditional weight, solemnity, and importance
to the O.B.

Bro. W. Carpenter is writing for the
benefit of many by such able articles.

W. JAMES HUGHAN.

THE A. AND A. RITE AND THE TEMPLAR.
Excuse my reminding you that it is now

several weeks since the last article on the
degrees of the A. and A. Rite appeared , and it
was then promised that the subject should be
returned to.

In the meantime I should be obliged by
information as to :—

1. The qualification for the 300 ? Thc 310,
320, and 330 are, I believe, not strictly Masonic,
i.e., there is no ritual, but they are simply
administrative.

2. Does the Templar rank as one of the
degrees of the A. and A. Rite, and do the S.G.C.
claim, the right to confer it ? I am aware the
ight is not exercised, as in the case of the Craft

degrees ; but do not know whether it is merely
dormant, but claimed.

3. Do not some old Templar encampments
give "Kadosh " (or the 300) or something
similar ?

4. What is the " Ne Plus Ultra Degree ?" the
i8° or 3o°? This question seems absurd ; but
I have heard the 1S0 called so, and wished to
know if it was correct ? P.M.

[We shall be happy to give you the required
information in our next number.—ED. F.]

If the enclosed extracts should be considered
sufficiently ' curious, perhaps you will give them
a place in your valuable paper. They are taken
from an old book entitled "Every Young
Man's Companion," which was printed in 1769,
and is in my possession.

CURIOUS.
" THE MYSTERY OF FREEMASONRY EXPLAINED.
" Wheresoever Masonry is established there

is a Grand Master. The person who now enjoys
this dignity in Great Britain is the Duke of
Chandos. He governs all the lodges, and
delivers the laws of the society to the several
Subordinate Masters. He holds a meeting or
lodge when he thinks proper. This is generally
the second Saturday in every month in summer,
but oftener in winter.

"The other lodges meet regularly twice a
month in winter, and* once a month in summer.
The expense of* these meetings is defrayed by
the quarterly payments of the members, which
are from three shillings and sixpence to five
shillings.

" There are also quarterly meetings, when the
Wardens of every lodge in and about London
bring in different sums of money for the Trea-
surer-General for charitable uses. But these
charities are confined to Masons only, who are
occasionally assisted with five, ten, or twenty
pounds. Smaller sums are given to indigent
members in proportion to their wants and long
standing. Large sums are likewise sent in from
lodges in the East and West Indies - whence
accounts are transmitted of the growth of
Masonry."

It goes on to state the positions of the several
officers in the lodge—" Every brother has an
apron of white skin."

"The brethren take place according to
seniority, and have before them wine, punch,
&c. This done, after a few minutes, the Master
opens the lodge thus—"

Then is described the manner of opening a
lodge, which is nearly similar to the present
mode. The Master then continues :—

" This lodge is open in the name of Holy
St. John , forbidding all cursing, swearing, or
whispering, and all profane discourse whatever,
under no less penalty than what the majori ty
shall think proper.

"The Master then gives * » # Upon
the table with a wooden hammer, and puts on
his hat, the other brethren being uncovered.
They then sit down, eat, drink , and smoke
promiscuously."

The book goes on and purports to give a de
scription of initiation , with the signs, &c, of an
Entered Apprentice to thc Installed Master.

»—
The Editor is not responsible for the opinions expressed liy

Correspondents.

THE "LITTLE TESTIMONIAL FUND."
(To the Editor of The Freemason.)

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—In the Freemason 's
Magazine and Masonic Mirror of thc 4th instant ,
" A Craft Mason " wri tes what he calls a reply to
my letter published in your paper a few numbers
back. He says, " I can, and do, thoroughl y appre-
ciate thc de mortals nil nisi bonum theory, but if
that is to signify the living as well as the dead , then
wc shall all soon become dead alive." He docs not
seem alive to the fact that this is no.answer to mine.
I did not ask him to speak good of the living, but

©ricjf 'mal (f catxtsmnoma.

to cease to speak ill of those brother Masons against
whom he may entertain feelings of animosity, with-
out sure information and full conviction that they
are unworthy.

The letter has three paragraphs; the second is
another silly remark on the Grand Secretary, and
the last apparently shows where the shoe pinches,
viz., that others have done as much for Masonry as
Bro. Little, and have had no solid testimonial. If
" A Craft Mason " be one of the number, I can
understand the paragraph—he has not had his back
scratched, and he won't scratch the back of any
one else. One would think also that THE FREE-
MASON had a share of his animosity, for instead of
saying " a letter by Bro. Magnus Ohren, published
in THE FREEMASON ," he says "a letter signed
* Magnus Ohren,' published elsewhere." But perhaps
he is carrying out the theory he professes to appre-
ciate, and looks upon the back numbers as dead
and gone, and is silent as to its naughty deeds in
bringing to light virtues in the living which all can-
not or will not see.

I am, yours fraternally
MAGNUS OHREN, W.M. 452, &c.

SUBORDINATION IN THE HIGHER
DEGREES.

(To the Editor of The Freemason.)
SiR,—M y attention has been drawn to a corres-

pondence in your admirable paper touching Bro,
Yarker and his relations with the Supreme Grand
Council , from which it appears that he has been
acting on the well-kne-.vn axiom, " If you have no
case abuse the plaintiffs attorney. Bro. Yarker
appears to have followed this advice to the letter,
since he has thrown a good deal of dirt at the
S.G.C, no doubt hoping some will stick.

It appears that Bro. Yarker has violated his
obligation to that supreme body by seeking to give
degrees belonging to the A. and A. Rite in opposi-
tion to the Council , and, as a consequence, he has
been very properl y expelled the Order. Bro. Yarker
objects to the expulsion, on the ground that the
S.G.C. is a self-elected body, and lays down the
dictum that it is usuall y considered good Masonic
law that the governed should have some voice in
the election of such high functionaries. Perhaps
Bro. Yarker will tell us what part Craft Masons
have in the election of their Prov. Grand Masters ;
what power they possess in the selection of Grand
officers and Prov. Grand officers ? Bro. Yarker
must say what he knows is not true when he urges
that the S.G.C. has no accrediting diploma but the
self-created function of receiving fees. The Council
derives its charterfrom the Supreme Grand Council
N.J., United States, which charter can be seen by
any member of the higher degrees at the offices of
the S.G.C, Golden-square. It is rather late in the
day to talk of the so-called Supreme Grand Council,
and to say that as a Commander of the old Ne Plus
Ultra he has as much right to suspend the so-called
Supreme Grand Council as they have to expel him.

Everyone knows that the Rose Croix, which itself
was called the Ne Plus Ultra degree, was given with
the Kadosh (30°) in the old Knights Templar en-
campments , but I deny that the latter was ever
given in the Rose Croix chapters, or under a Rose
Croix charter , apart from the Temple degree. When
the Supreme Grand Council was established in
England , it assumed , very properl y, the exclusive
control of those degrees which belonged to its own
rite , and Grand Conclave, which is thc governing
body of the Templars, never disputed its right to
do so, or professed 1o have power to confirm them.
Freemasonry would be :.* > '.in in a state of anarchy
if every Mason or every lodge thoug ht fit to give,
ox professed to give, whatever degrees it liked, and
to be accountable to no one.

I am sorry to sec that thc force of evil example
is soon felt , and that some of the members of the
Rochdale Chapter of Rose Croix , have held a meet-
ing for the purpose of conferring the 30*" and 320,
which they have no more right to give than the
M.A. or D.D. of Oxford and Cambrid ge. The
Craft in general must have a very good idea of
what these so-called degrees arc worth when I in-
form my brethren that I have learnt , on very good
authority, that thc sum charged to such candidates
as may be gulled will not exceed is. 6d.

The Supreme Grand Council was never in a
stronger position than at present , some of the most
distinguished Masons in England having recently
joined the A. and A. Rite, including names of noble-
men and savans famous throughout Europe. That
distinguished body is in accord , I believe, with
every Supreme Grand Council in the world , and the
attacks of men who have broken their solemn obli-
gations and violated their sacred word of honour
will do nothing but bring down upon the heads of
thc offenders against all Masonic law thc contempt
of all true Freemasons.

I am, dear Sir aud Brother, fraternally yours,
A MASON WHO BELIEVES IN

HIS OBLIGATION.



ANNIVERSARY OF THE OPENING
OF MASONS' HALL TA VERN.

On Friday week a banquet of the choicest de-
scription was given by the gentlemen who frequent
Bro. Gosden's, Masons' Hall Tavern , Basinghall-
street, to celebrate the close of the first year of his
proprietorshi p of this restaurant, and to express their
entire gratification at the way in which all their
tabernal wants are attended to. Nearl y fifty
gentlemen sat down to the repast , which fully sus-
tained the high character which Bro. Gosden
earned while he was manager at Freemasons'
Tavern. A great number of those who were pre-
sent were brethren of the Masonic Order, but there
were many others who did not belong to the Fra-
ternity. Among the company, who were presided
over by our Bro. Raynham W. Stewart, we observed
Messrs. F. Binckes, S. Rosenthal, W. Roebuck,
W. Paas, D. M. Dewar, A. Macnamara, Joseph
Armstrong, J. A. Farnfield , Councillor Thomas
Beard , Dudley Rolls, Kenyon Wilson , Councillor
Dearsley, Lemaitre, G. Allen , Morton , W. Jones,
H. Keene, and J. Roughan , H.M. Customs, Comp-
troller of Accounts Office , London Docks.

The dinner was served a la Russc, a style which
was always Bro. Gosden's peculiar forte, and which
served to display his admirabl e taste in the arrange-
ment of fruit and flowers. The primary vice-chair
was occupied by Bro. F. Binckes, and the secondary
by Mr. Keene.

At the conclusion of the dinner,
The Chairman proposed the usual loyal toasts,

and after the drinking ot these, gave " The Army,
Navy, Militia , and Volunteers," who , he said , what-
ever might happen to their native country, would
always be found ready to defend our coasts.

Bro. J. A. Farnfield , as a member of the volun-
teer force, responded. The doings of the army and
navy were so well chronicled in English history
that the few words he might utter would not en-
hance the estimation in which they were held by
all. The volunteers and the militia were as yet an
untried army, but he was sure that if, which he
trusted God would avert , it should be necessarv
for them to take the field , they would be found
ready to do so.

Bro. Binckes proposed " The City of London ,"
which, he said , occupied a position second to none
throughout the universe. He was much deli ghted
to find that among thc company around him were
gentlemen intimatel y associated with the corpora-
tion by holding important offices in it. Two nights
ago he took part in a cclebration (the annual festival
of thc Masonic Boys' School), at which a great
many of the members of the House of Commons
assisted , and it was a pleasing thing to find that
Freemasonry was so distributed that scarcel y any
body of gentlemen could sit down together without
some among them being Freemasons. It was a
common answer one received , when asking tlie
question what business any person was, that he was
" something in thc City." To himself he had a
notion that it was of importance to be " something
in the City ;" but he had still further a notion that
it was ot higher importance to be " somebod y in
the City," and he apprehended that any one charged
with duties such as those which fell to members of
the Common Council , held an iirportant position ,
as they were chosen by their fellow-citizensfor their
social status and intellectual merits. He would
special ly mention , in connection with this subject ,
the names of Mr. Councillor Dearsley and Mr.
Councillor Thomas Beard , wishing to thc Corpora-
tion of the City of London all the success that could
possibly attend thc administration of those affairs
which were entrusted to the City. He felt utterly
powerless to do that justice to thc toast which it
deserved. It had occup ied the attention ofthe most
eminent statesmen of this country whenever they
had been received as visitors on Lord Mayor's Day,
and whenever this toast was given it had taxed the
powers of the greatest orators in the land how suffi-
ciently to state their obligations to the City of
London. Amid " the wreck of empires and thc
crash of worlds " thc Corporation still held .ts own ,
and he hoped would continue to hold its own for
many years to come. He would not go into the
question of what reforms were necessary, but he
would say that the Corporation of the City of Lon-
don had earned for itself in thc past a niche in
history that wc should never forget ourselves or that
would never be forgotten by our successors , even
if we were spared—and he hoped we should not be
spared—to see that lamentable period when the
enli ghtened New Zcalandcr should sit on the broken
arch of London Bridge and sketch the ruins of St.
Paul's. He trusted that the meed of approbation to
which the City was entitled would never be with-
held by any assembl y thvtt was gathered together
either for convivial or other purp ises. The changes
that took placeinthisever-changing world were valued
by those who were at the same time conservative
and progressive. The City of London had under-
gone many changes. Those who had clung to their
ancient privileges and were desirous of maintaining

them, were desirous also to do their duty to their
constituents , and at the same time to show that
they were prepared to march with a progressive
age. That was the true spirit of Conservatism (he
was not speaking politicall y) by which this great
Corporation of the City of London was actuated ,
and he would wind up his remarks with the great
motto of that city, Domine dirige nos, feeling
assured that as long as they acknowledged that
powerful direction they never could go wrong.

Mr. Councillor Dearsley assured the company
the Corporation endeavoured to do their duty to
their constituents. Men of good character only
could be elected , and the Corporation consequently
maintained a hi gh position. He hoped it always
would ; and with regard to the defences of the
country, which had occupied its attention in times
past , the same would be done again if the assistance
of the City was required.

Mr. Councillor Thomas Beard appreciated the
honour which had been conferred on him and his
colleague. But to go to the more immediate busi-
ness of the evening, the support of Bro Gosden , as
he was now located in the City, and had become a
citizen , he (Mr . Beard) trusted that the same en-
couragement which was extended to him west of
Temple Bar would follow him eastward of it.

The Chairman next gave " The Health of Mr.
Gosden ." In honesty and sincerity he would say
he had never sat down to a better banquet in his
life than that he had just partaken of. Nothing
could excel it;  for in addition to the cap ital dishes
put before them , they were served up in the quick-
and-hot style which was the great secret of serving
a dinner . Every one, he was happy to say, was
well satisfied. They were all good jud ges of what
a dinner should be, but he had not heard a single
complaint. It was a bold thing of Mr. Gosden to
leave his West-end connection and try catering for
the public in the City, but he relied on his friends
following him , and his reliance was proved to be
well founded . He had taken a place which had
been long shut up, but as a young man , with plenty
of spirit and energy, he did not despair of succeed-
ing. His name was sufficient to secure support ,
and alread y a larg e number of Masonic bodies had
taken up their quarters with him. One of the
proofs of his success was his having taken to him-
self a wife. He (the Chairman) would therefore
ask the company to drink " Health , happ iness, and
success to Mr. ancl Mrs. Gosden." Mi ght they not
only hav e opened this place, but might it be a source
of maintenance to them and to those who it was to
be hoped would succeed them in the shape of chil-
dren ; and as an old married man , he (the Chairman)
would add , n i ght thc lad y .Mr. Gosden had taken
to himself be such a partner that he would never
want another. (Cheers.)

Bro. Gosden , in reply, said he thought it better
not to have an opening dinner when he first came
into the City, because he preferred seeing how the
concern answered before he met his friends at the
banquet table. Now that it had proved successful ,
however, he did not hestitate to meet them : and
it appeared that he had given such great satisfac-
tion at Freemasons' Tavern and other places that
those who supported him there were now his most
ardent supporters in his new home. He had done
his best for tlie company who employed him as their
manager at Freemasons' Tavern , and he would , if
lie possibl y could , do better even than that where
he now was. After being in companies for fifteen
years he would not have been able to be in business
for himself had he not had thc support of the many
kind friends he saw around him , and whom he
heartily thanked for their encouragement. As had
been remarked by the chairman , he had latel y taken
one of the greatest steps in life—that of getting
married , and he believed thc young lad y he had
selected would prove a thoroug h hel pmate to him in
business. (Hear , hear.) She would be a great
assistance in achieving thc success at which he
aimed , and he trusted that success would be cele-
brated on many future anniversaries with the same
eclat as the firs t anniversary hacl been celebrated
that evening.

Bro. Binckes proposed " Thc Chairman ," an
officer at all public gatherings , who should have
great geniality, a certain amount of bonhomie, a
desire to maintain o'dcr , and at the same time not
be too strict nor two relaxing , fact , talent , courtesy,
and a sense of the  importance of thc position of a
chairman were wanted , and in their friend Bro.
Raynham W. Stewart, they had a man who com-
bined those var 'nti s and vary ing qualities. A warm ,
personal friend of his own , though not alwavs
agreeing on certain points , he did not wish to por-
tray him as a perfect man. There were none such
in the room. While he (Bro. Binckes) loved those
who strove after perfection , In was one of those
who detested perfection , for he never came across
men or women who thoug ht themselves perfection
who were not thc most disagreeable creatures on
earth . With our poor humanity, liable to tempta-
tion , imbued with weaknesses, we were all of us
more or less striving to do the best we could in the

various positions we occupied, and yet falling far
short of the standard of perfection to which we
wished to attain. Therefore we should extend the
largest amount of indul gent consideration when we
treated of a man as a chairman. Bro. Stewart was
eminently qualified for such a position. He was a
good, honest , staunch, sincere friend ; he had come
forward to do all he could toassistthesuccess of Mr.
Gosden's first anniversary banquet , and the large
company gathered round him showed the estima-
tion in which he was held.

The Chairman having replied, the " Health of
the Vice-Chairman " was proposed , and responded
to by Mr. Keene, and the company shortly after-
wards separated.

The music provided was very superior, and the
singing of Miss Fraser, Mr. Osborne, Mr. Cooper,
and Mr. G.Allen , gave more than ordinary satisfaction.

RED CROSS OF CONSTANTINE.
CONSECRATION OF THE "BYZANTINE"

CONCLAVE, No. 44, AT LEICESTER.
Arrangements having been made for the

opening of a Conclave of the Red Cross Order,
in the Province of Leicestershire and Rutland,
Thursday, the 2nd inst , was appointed for the
performance of the ceremony at the Freemasons'
Hall , Leicester. Sir Kt. J. Daniel Moore, M.D.,
Intendant General for Lancashire (a native of
Leicester), was the consecrating officer , assisted
by Sir Kts. Philli ps and Kennedy, of the Rose
of Sharon Conclave, Birmingham, and James
Mason Moore, of Derby.

The Conclave having been opened with the
usual formalities, the following breth ren were
installed as Knights Companions of the Order,
viz. : William Kelly, R.W. Prov. G.M., Leicester-
shire and Rutland ; Rev. W. Langley, P.P.G.
S.W. ; Geo. Toller, jun ., Prov. G. Sec. ; Rev. Dr.
Havcroft , P.G. Chap. ; Leonard Alfred Clarke,
P.P'.G.S.W. • Henry Deane, P.P.G. Registrar ;
Samuel S. Partrid ge, Prov. G. Registrar ; William
Sculthorpe, P.G. Steward ; John Clarke Dun-
combe, S.W. 1265 ; and Charles Bembrid ge,
P.G. Tyler ; after which the historical oration
was delivered by Sir Kt. Philli ps.

Sir Kt. Dr. Moore, as M.P.S., then proceeded
to consecrate the chapter in solemn form, after
which he delivered an oration illustrative of
Freemasonry in general and the Red Cross of
Rome and Constantine in particular.

A College of Viceroys was then opened , and
Sir Kt. Kelly, and subsequently Sir Kts. Lang-
ley and Toller, were admitted to the Priestly
Order.

A Senate ef Sovereigns was then formed , when
Sir Kt. Kelly was enthroned as Sovereign of the
Conclave, and on his nomination the honorary
rank of Past Sovereign was conferred on Sir
Kts. Langley, V.E., and Toller.

Sir Kt. Kelly was then proclaimed and
saluted as Intendant General for Leicestershire
and Rutland , after which he invested the folloiv-
ing as the officers of the Conclave : Sir Kts.
Langley, Viceroy ; Toller, Senior G eneral ; Clarke,
Junior General ; Dr. Haycroft , High Prelate ;
Sculthorpe (elected), Treasurer ; Partridge, Re-
corder ; Duncombe, Standard Bearer ; Deane,
Herald ; Bembridge, Sentinel.

The by-laws of the Conclave having been
adopted , the Right Hon. Earl Ferrers, W.M.,
No. 779, and P.G.J.W., and 19 other brethren,
were proposed as candidates for installation.
Sir Kt. Little, Grand Recorder of the Order, and
Sir Kt. Moore, Intendant General for Lanca-
shire, were elected honorary members ; and a
cordial vote of thanks was proposed to Sir Kts.
Philli ps, Kennedy, and J. Mason Moore for the
valuable services rendered by them in consti-
tuting the Conclave, which promises, to be a
highl y successful one.

This Order possesses more than ordinary-
interest to the Fraternity in thc Province, from
the fact that the first Lord Rancliffe, P.G.M. for
Leicestershire , was its Grand Master in the last
century, and Bro. Hyppolito Joseph Da Costa,
P.G.M. for Rutlandshire , was subsequentl y its
Grand Chancellor under H. R.H. the Duke of
Sussex. Tlie tunic has been adopted by the
Conclave as the appropriate clothing of this
Kni ghtl y Ord er.

On the conclusion of the business, the visiting
Sir Knights were entertained at a banquet by
the members of the Conclave.



Original or Premier Conclave of England.
A quarterl y assembl y of this Conclave was held at the

Freemasons' Tavern , Great Queen Street , on Monday, the
27th ult. when , in the absence of the M. P.S., Sir Kt.
Trickett , whose professional duties at Keyham Dockyard
precluded his attendance, the chair of C. was occup ied by
Sir Kt. Little, G. R., and among other Kni ghts present ,
we observed : Col. Burdett , G.S.G. ; W. Ii. Hubbard ,
G.T. ; H. C. Levander, G.A.T. ; Dr. W. R. Woodman ,
G.A.R. ; Angelo J. Lewis, M.A., G.A.M. ; T. Cubitt ,
G. H. ; Capt. J. Bertram! Payr.e, VV. Carpenter , Dr. VV.
C. Lucey, Major E. II. Finney, I-I. Parker, G.O., S.
Rosenthal , T. VV. White , G. Kenning, G. A. Ibbetso'n ,
F. G. Bailey, VV. Ii. Andrew , E. H. Finney, jun., VV. B.
Johnston, C. M. Gordon , J. Lewis Thomas, T. Kingston ,
and a large muster of other Knights who came purposely
to rehearse the Red Cross drill.

Bros. R. S. Lines, P.M. 834, and J. Stephen Banning,
P. M. 4, P.G. Steward , were duly installed Knights of
the Order.

The Knights were then practised in the evolutions of
the Order by Col. Burdett , Capt. Payne, A. J. Lewis, and
Dr. Wool man.

It was proposed , seconded , ancl resolved unanimousl y,
that the sum of ten guineas be voted from the Conclave
funds to the "Wentworth Little " Testimonial , in recog-
nition of the Recorder 's services durinir the last six years.
The Conclave was then closed , and meetings of the
superior grades were held , when a considerable number
of Kni ghts were promoted to the rank of Viceroy or
Soverei gn. After the completion of the business, the
Kni ghts separated , the banquet having been postponed by
arrangement to the day of the Triennial Grand Festival
ofthe Order.

WE are requested to state that Knights of the Red
Cross of Constantine can be received into the K.H.S. in
the Mount of Olives ' Sanctuary, which will meet ou
Saturd ay, the 25th inst. , at 3 o'clock , at Masons' Hall ,
Masons'-avenue, Basinghall-street , E.C. The Mount of
Olives' Sanctuary is attached to the Rose and Lily Con-
clave, which will meet on the same afternoon .

S C O T L A N D .
•» 

EDINBURGH.
Rifle Lodge, No. 405.—At the usual monthly

meeting of this young and enterprising lodge, held
on the 21st ult. (the R.W.M., Bro. James Torry
Douglas in the chair), the honour of affiliation as
full and free members was conferred on Bros.
Alexander Hay, Gratid Jeweller to the Grand Lodge
of Scotland , and Past Master to the Edinburg h
Lodge Celtic , and Captain Gordon , of the Aberdeen
Lodge, in recognition of their services to the Craft.
There was a large gathering of the members of the
lodge, and among those present during the evening
were the following office-bearers and members of
Grand Lodge, viz. : Bros. Mann , Senior Grand
Warden ; Alexander Hay, Grand Jeweller ; John
Lawrie, Grand Clerk ; Major Ramsay, Grand
Director of Ceremonies ; Samuel Somerville,
Representative from Grand Lodge of Ireland ; L.
Mackersy, Representatative from Grand Lod ge of
Canada ; and F. D. McCowan , Representative from
the Grand . Orient de France. The despatch of
business being over, the lod ge adjourned to refresh-
ment , song and sentiment succeeded , and after
spending a very happy evening together, the lod ge
was closed.

GLASGOW,
Thistle and Rose Lodge, J VO. 73.—This old lodge

held its usual fortni ghtl y meeting at thc Masonic
Hall , 170. Buchanan-street , on the 7th inst. Pre-
sent : Uros. Georg e McDonald , R. W. M.; G. W.
Wheeler, Substitute Master ; J . Mt in iz , Depute
Master ; W. Walton , S.W. ; W. Davidson , J.W. ;
P. Thompson , Treas.; J. S. Ampleford , Sec; and
about thir ty  other brethren. Thc work done was
the initiation of Mr. R. Bani gan. which ceremony
was performed in a very impressive manner  by thc
new Master. A petition was afterwards read from
a distressed brother, and the lod ge unanimously -
agreed to recommend his case to the Committee of
the Benevolent Fund of the Provincial Grancl
Lodge. The R.W.M. informed the brethren that
there was a proposition before Provincial Grand
Lodge for an alteration in the scale of lod ge payments
toward s the Benevolent Fund , and requested them
to consider the subject at their next meeting*

Shamrock and Thistle Lodge, No. 2 75.--The
fifty-fourth annual soiree of this lod ge was held in
their hall , which was densel y crowded by the
members and their  male and female friends. Bro.
W. Philli ps, R.W. M., occup ied the chair , supported
by liros. the Rev. J. C. Stewart , J. Singleton , VV.
Peden , D. Rowan , H . M ithieson , J. Cunningham ,
J. Smith , ancl Peter Balfour. After  tea , the Chair-
man addressed the company, nnd in the course of
his remarks spoke of the  prosperi ty of the Sham-
rock ancl Thistle Lodge in the  past year, say ing :—
After extending the ri ght-hand of brotherlv love and
chari ly to those connected wi th  our own lodge who
were in need of it , wc at the same time sent our
free-will offering to thc Continent  to assist in re-
lieving our brethren who au at the present moment
wounded and dy ing in consequence of the disastrous
War th at has for some time been raging there , but

which has now come to an end. But I hope that
the t ime will soon come when the beautiful senti-
ments contained in the 133rd Psalm will be realised
in our midst : " Behold how good and pleasant a
thing it is for brethren to dwell together in unity."
We ought all to feel very proud at having our lots
cast in such a peaceful nation, where from the
Queen on the throne to the humblest of her subjects ,
all vie with each other in deeds of kindness and of
love. (App lause.) The proceedings , which were of
a highl y social character, terminated with an as-
sembl y, which was led off by the R.W.M. and Mrs.
Phillips.

FESTIVAL OF IHE ROYAL MASONIC
INSTITUTION FOR BOYS.

The following is a detailed list of the sums sent
in by the Stewards, &c., the total of which onl y, viz.,

^
"4,700. was named in our report of the Festival

last week :—
£ s- d.

Lodge No. 2 ... ... ... 57 15 o
North Wales and Shropshire ... 100 16 o
Another Lodge... ... ... 35 3 6
Lodge No. 5 ... ... ... 66 o o

,, o ... ... ... ^ 1 u u
7 47 *S 6
3 15 15 o

„ 10 ... ... ... 32 9 o
,, 11 ... ... ... 21 o o
,, 12 ... ... ... 42 o o

14 *5 'S °
„ iS - 73 10 o
„ 19 ... ... ... 23 o o
,, 21 ... ... ... 34 '3 o
„ 22 ... ... ... 28 7 o
,, 26 ... ... ... 25 4 o

28 40 19 o
33 33 I' o
46 31 10 o
55 9i 17 o
SS 13 13 °
60 36 IS °
73 - 75 12 o
79 82 19 o
Si 33 19 6
95 16 '3 o
96 72 9 o
99 38 17 o

„ 108 ... ... ... 15 IS o
„ 142 30 9 °
„ 144 • 39 1 o
,, 145 28 7 o
„ 162 ... ... ... I I  II o
„ 107 ... ... ... 21 O O
„ 174 •• ¦ 48 6 o
„ 177 37 16 o
,, 169 (Red Cross) ... ... 36 15 o
„ 179 ... ... ... 40 19 °
,, 1S1 ... ... ... 19 «9 o
„ 192 ... ... ... Si IS O
,, 197 ... ... ... 60 iS 0
„ 20i ... ... ... 30 0 o
,, 259 42 o o
„ 263 ... ... ... 22 I o
„ 657 S5 I o
„ 7S0 30 19 6
„ S22 32 11 o
„ S90 ... ... .. 78 15 o
,. 957 52 10 o
,. I I »5 135 o o

Bro. Roebuck , P.P.G. D. Surrey ... 46 4 o
„ T. J. Sabine , Chapter 73 . ... 53 11 o

South-Eastern Masonic Association II  11 o *
Bro. Philbrick' s list ... ... ... 10") 4 o

,, Josep h Starkey ... .-• 42 o o
Berks and Ducks , by Bro . Chancellor ... 7.8 15 o
Bro. J. C. Parkinson 's list ... 4S 6 o

,, Adlard , representing the Punjab ... 30 9 o
The Channel Islands (never before repre-

sented by a Steward), by Bro. W. T.
Kinncrslcy ... ••• ••• 47 5 °Bro. Capt. Cone, Four Cardinal Virtues '
Lod ge ... ... ... ... 21 o o

Derbyshire ... ... ... 199 10 o
Dorset (Bro . Wyndham) ... ... 68 10 o
Durham (Bro. Crookes) ... ... 140 o o
Essex (Iiro. Motion)... ... ... 67 4 o
Hampshire (Hro. Rebbeck) ... 49 7 o

,, (Iiro . Hare) ... ... 64 1 o
„ . (Hro. Eve) ... ... 25 6 6

Here fordshire ... ... ... 51 8 O
Kent (Hro. Alfred Avery) ... 54 13 o

,, (Hro . Smith) ... ... ... 132 6 0
Leicestershire ... ... ... 62 o 6
VV. Lancashire (Hro. Moore)... ... 122 6 0

,, (Uro. Wilson) ... 10 io 0
Lincolnshire ... ... ... -.'.3 2 0
E. Lancashire... ... ... 10s o 0
Middlesex (Hro . But' en) ... ... 26 5 o

(Hro. VV. 11. Green) ... iS iS o
Oxford ... .. ... 91 8 o
Somerset ... ... ... ... 63 15 6
Suffolk (Hro M.irlvn) ... ... 22 11 6

„ (Hro. Wliiibreail) ... ... 33 19 6
,, (llro. Cook) ... ... 27 16 o

Sussex ... ... ... ... 129 13 o
Surrey ... ... ... 5 5 o
South Wales , E. Div. (Iiro . Ware) ... 120 o o
Wiltshire (llro. Insl -i p) ... ... 5 5 o
Worcestershire ... ... ... 73 o o
E. Yorkshire ... ... ... 42 o o
W. „ ... ... 52 to o

MASONIC FESTIVITIES.

GRAND BALL AT LINCOLN
A full-dress Masonic ball, on Tuesday, 7th

instant, was held in the county Rooms, Lincoln,
in aid of the Royal Institution for Girls. The
number of Masons present was very large, and
included the Duke of Manchester, P.G.M
Northamptonshire ; the Duke of St. Albans
P.G.M. Lincolnshire ; Major Smyth, D.P.G.M.
Lincolnshire ; and members from every part of
the province.

The Prince of Wales (who was on a visit to
Mr. H. Chaplin, at Burgherst Chantrey, Lin-
coln), arrived at the ballroom shortly before
eleven o'clock, and was received in the vestibule
by tlie Duke of St. Albans, Major Smyth , the
Mayor (Bro. Pratt), and hy the Masonic
Stewards, viz., Bros. Watkins, W.M. 297 ; R.
Hal l , P.P.G.S.W.; C. Harrison , M.D, P.P.G.D.;
J. Norton , P.P.G.D.; F. R. Larken, P.G.S.B.;
R. C. Carline , P.G.A.D.C; and G. M. Lowe,
M.D.; and after a brief introduction entered
the ballroom , preceded by the above-named
officials in double file, the band (Coote and
Tinney 's) playing the National Anthem, and
advanced towards the upper end of the room
between two rows of Masons, who, in accord-
ance with ancient custom , gave the Masonic
Royal salute. On arriving at the Master's
chair His Royal Highness intimated to the
Mayor his wish to dance with his daughter, who
accordingly, on being introduced , joined the
Prince in a quadrille , having the Duke of St.
Albans and the Duchess of Manchester as
vis-a vis, the Duke of Manchester with Miss
Hulland and Lord F. G. Lennox with Lady C.
Ker completing the set. Tlie next dance was
a valse, His Royal Highness graciously taking
for a partner Miss Hulland, neice of the Hon.
Secretary. The dancing then proceeded with
great vigour, and for nearly two hours the Royal
party entinued their exertions to please others
as well as themselves.

The Prince , who wore the badge of a P.G.M.
of England , joined most heart ily in every dance.
Towards one o'clock the Masons were made
aware that the Prince was about to retire, and it
was so arranged that this movement was carried
out with the same ceremony which characterized
the entry.

Whilst waiting the arrival of Mr. Chaplin 's
carriage, the Duke of St. Alban 's presented
Bro. R. Hall , the Honorary Secretary of the
Ball Committee, to His Royal Highness, who,
shaking him meanwhile warmly by the hand,
thanked him for the pleasure that had been
afforded to him during the evening, and pro-
nounced the ball " a great success," then hay ing
shaken hands with each Steward , the Piince
entered the carriage, and was driven , in com-
pany with his host , to Burghers!*! Chantrey.

Under the influence of the splendid music,
and a bountiful supper of the most elegant style,
supplied by Bro. Kitchen , the guests continued
to keep up the spirit ofthe ball with the greatest
enthusiasm until a late hour.

The following is a programme of the music,
which was delightfull y executed by Messrs. Coote
and Tinney 's band :—1, Quadrille (Overture)—
2, Valse (Am schonen Rhein)—3, Lancers
(Favourite)--4, Valse (Juli a)—5, Galop (Soldiers)
—6, Quadrille (Chil peric)—7, Valse (Carnavals
Botschafer)—S, Lancers (French)—9, Valse
(Language of Flowers)—10 , Galop (Trumpeters)
— 11, Quadrille (Vagabond)— 12, Valse (Wein
Wieb and Gesang)—13, Lancers (Burlesque)—
14, Val'c (Snowdrops)—2 5, Galop (Fairy)—16,
Quadrille (Le Petit Faust)—17, Valse (An der
schonen Blauen Donan)—18 , Galop (Encore )
— 19, Valse (Fantasca)—20 , Valse (Court
Beauties). ^^

" I HAD been afflicted nine years with rheumat ism
and gri p ing pains all over my bod y, so as to be
unable  to work , and had been confined to my bed
several weeks when I heard of your Pain Killer ,
and got a bottle. I began using it at once, and
wi tn in  twelve hours ,vas entirely free from pain,
and able to walk about with ease.—GEO. HEWSON,
Warrington. Aug. 1867.—To Perry Davis & Son."



ANSWERS TO THE MEMORIAL OF
THE LODGE of GLASGO W ST.f O H N,
No. 3 bis.

( Vide Memorial at page 662 of THE FREEMASON ,
Dec. 17M, 1870. J

( Continued from page 151.)
The late Bro. James Pagan, Esq., member of

No. 3 bis, and editor of the Glasgow Herald, ac-
knowledged it to be a forgery, stating that he had
been misled by the late Bro. James Miller ,
R.W.M. of St. Mark's Lodge, No. 102, whose
remarks on the subject he had copied and quoted .

Bro. Wm. H. Hill, Esq., who has considerable
knowledge of old documents, and who not only
saw it, but also examined the oldest extant minute
book of the Glasgow Incorporation of Masons,
which extends from 1600 to 1681, considered it a
forgery.

Even our late esteemed Prov. Grand Master ,
Bro. Captain Speirs, M.P,, afterwards acknow-
ledged in a letter to me that he had been misled
in December 1867, and June 10th, 1868, says :—
" I am very glad indeed that you have investigated
the matter, and although we should have liked if
our charter had been a genuine one, still as it is an
imposition it is a good thing that it should be
showed up."

Our Scottish Masonic historian Bro. D. Murray
Lyon, designated it " The Malcolm Canmore
Swindle."

Bro. W. J. Hughan, of Truro, who I am happy
to acknowledge as one of the foremost Masonic
students of the day, observes :—" I consider the
' Macolm Charter ' to have been written by zealous
but mistaken Masons, not earlier than the latter
part of the eighteenth century, in order to deceive
the Fraternity. In that respect it is on a level
with the noted ' Locke MS.' and other ««-Masonic
forger ies which are well suited to act as beacons to
prevent Masonic students from being shipwrecked
on the quicksands of credulity."

Bro. Hyde Clarke, of London , another eminent
Masonic student , and Foreign Secretary Ethno-
logical Society, Member American and Geiman
Oriental Societies, &c, says :—" From internal
evidence the reputed Charter of Malcolm cannot
be genuine." *

It is unnecessary to give the opinions of other
parties who have condemned this pretended charter,
only I might observe that one Glasgow historian
who was misled by it observed to me that thc
Masons used to carry it about in their pockets,
which of course would tend to soil it and give it
the appearance of age, and , I have been told , it is
much dirtier-looking now than it was about thirty
years ago, so that between that and other things,
the present dirty, tattered , smoked-up appearance
of the parchment may be easily accounted for.

At page 484, vol. 2, of Cleland's " Annals of
Glasgow," published in 1816, we find what has sent
all the succeeding Glasgow historians astray, viz. :
—" Glasgow Freemen Operative St. John's Lodge.—
The members of this lodge having lately discovered
an old musty paper in their charter chcst,f pro-
cured a translation of it , when it turned out to be a
charter in their favour from Malcolm III., King of
Scots, by which they claim precedency over all the
other lodges in Scotland. Accordingly, in the
grand Masonic procession which took place at
lay ing the foundation-stone of the Glasgow Asylum
for Lunatics in 181c, the Glasgow Freemen Opera-
tive St. John 's Lodge took precedence of all other
lodges, except the Grand Lodge of Scotland."

Even the minutes of the Lodge of Glasgow St.
John themselves condemn this document , for on
March 3rd , 186S, a motion was passed that a com-
mittee be appointed to examine into thc historical
evidence and data of the anti quity of the lodge (I
must here observe that my information was not
derived through this committee, although I gave it
information) ; and on 15th September, same year,
a report was read , which is engrossed in the
minute book ofthe lodge, and which , so far as this
Malcolm writ was concerned , effectual ly shows up its
falsehood (to anyonccapablc of understanding what
historical demonstration is), as the copy of it which
I enclose will show, or as may also be seen by a
perusal of it at page 189 of THE FREEMASON for
April 16th , 1870. Yet , notwithstanding all this , the
Lodge of Glasgow St. John, as a body, still holds
forth the Malcolm document as genuine .' every
lod ge circular sent out being stamped with what , I
am - "ry to say, I can onl y look upon as the usual
lie, v...., " The Lodge of Glasgow St. John , char-

* Iiro. James Stevenson , late of Glasgow, and as re-
presentative of the Freemason's Magazine there then , sent
in the report ofthe so-called "810th Anniversary " above
alluded to, says he has no hesitation in say ing that this
pretended charter is a forgery of recent date, say no older
than last century.

t This " charter chest " appears to have been the box
belong ing to the Incorporation of Masons , made in 1684,
but their minutes go back to 1600, and do not mention
this pretended Malcolm Charter !

tered by Malcolm III., King of Scots, 1057." And
whether ir. so doing, under the circumstances, the
Lodge of Glasgow St. John is guilty of falsehood ,
fraud, and wilful imposition, it is for the
Grand Lodge to judge, or whether a stop should be
put to its further propagation , and consequent dis-
credit of the Order, I humbly submit that it is the
duty of the Grand Lodge of Scotland now to
decide ; and which latter, as a member of No 3
bis, I most humbly and respectfull y pray that it
may do.

As to the " Second " head of the St. John's
memorial, which states that it has been the invaria-
ble practice of the Grand Lodge of Scotland to
concede as a right to the senior lodge of the pro-
vince in which the ceremonial takes place the
appointment of the operatives to carry the tools, I
can only say that I am not aware of this, and point
to the fact that, not only did the Most Worshipful
the Grand Master Mason of Scotland , backed up
by Grand Lodge, when assembled in the Chapter
House of Glasgow Cathedral preparatory to laying
the foundation-stone of the Albert Bridge, on June
3rd, 1870, allow the members of the Journeymen
Lodge, No. 8, to do so, but absolutely refused to
allow the senior lodge of the Glasgow province to
deal with the matter as it wished. Then, at the
laying of the foundation-stone ofthe Paisley Free
Library and Museum by the Most W.G.M. the
Right Honourable the Earl of Dalhousie, on 27th
April , 1869, we find the members of the Lodge
Journeymen, No 8, carrying the tools, as also (vide
page 423 of Grand Lodge Reporter, June, 1869) at
the Industrial Schools, Mossbank, in 1868 ; Corn
Exchange, Hawick, 1S63 ; Wallace Monument at
Sterling, 1861; and other places. So that , so far as
precedent is concerned, the Lodge Journeymen ,
No. 8, can point to many places out of the Edin-
burgh province where they have carried the tools.
Further , in looking over the Grand Lodge Books,
we find the following law passed in 1783, which
accords to the Lodge Journeymen a certain prero-
gative at all Masonic ceremonials , especiall y when
the Grand Master is present , not only in Edinburgh
but throughout Scotland , as the minute says : " It
was moved that for some time past the Grand Tyler
has been in use of carry ing the mallet at the public
processions of the Grand Lodge, and as that offi-
cers attendance is often requisite on other matters
of some importance, therefore it be a rule in all
time coining that flic seniormetnber of the Lodge of
Journeymen Masons, Edinburgh (out of office) carry
the mallet behind the Grand Master inall futurepro-
cessions." Consequently, the carrying of the malle t
by William Nielson , of the Glasgow Freemen
Operative St. John 's Lodge, at the lay ing of the
foundation-stone of the Victoria Brid ge at Glasgow
on the gth day of April , 1851, as mentioned in the
first head of the St. John 's memorial , was in direct
violation of the above 1783 law, unless, indeed , the
Lodge Journeymen , No. 8, voluntaril y conceded
the privilege, or onus, for the time being.

As to thc " Third " head of the St. John 's memo-
rial , I would respectfull y observe that the printed
Grand Lodge Law, chap, x.v,, sec. 3, whan taken in
connection with the 17S3 Grand Lod ge minute
above referred to, does not preclude , and has not
precluded , the members of the Journeymen Lodge,
No. 8, from carrying the mallet , &c, out of Edin-
buij gh, for the words "Edinburgh and no other
place," which thc St. John 's memorial pretends to
quote, do not occur in this Grand Lodge Law,
chap, xx., sec 3. Therefore , their foundation in this
case is so far a misquotation. And as to the mem-
bers of No. 8 being "capable of carry ing thc imp le-
ments in question ," which thc St. John 's memorial
would appear to fear , the upshot proved that , so far
as capability was concerned , thc members of No. 8
were just as " capable " of doing so at Glasgow as
they formerly were at Paisley, Stirling, &c.

As to thc " fourth " head of this memori al and its
reference to Grand Lodge Laws, chap, xi., sec. 13,
I would observe that , as I stated above, the decision
of the Most Worshi pful Grancl Master or. the
occasion referred towns approved of bythe members
of Grand Lodge then assembled (mysel f included).
And as to the assertion that " thc chair in awarding
precedence to the Lodge Edinburg h Journeymen ,
acted contrary to the laws of the Grand Lodge,"
I look upon that , under the circumstances, as a pure
mistake ; and as to the notion of altering the
minutes of Grand Lodge from the foregoing imagi-
nary data , lhat I consider to be absurd . The fact
of the matter appears to me simply to be that if the
St. John 's Lodge wished it to be properl y understood
that it was the privilege of thc Senior Lodge of a
Province to look after the carry ing of thc tools at
all Masonic processions in its district , it should
have got a motion proposed to that effect , and so
got the matter regularl y settled ; that such has not
been done long ere now , is not therefore the fault
of Grand Lodge, but is due to thc remissness of
the senior lod ges themselves, including St. John 's
Lodge amongst the rest. Instead , therefore , ofthe
St. John 's Lodge asking, as is clone in the latter part
of their memorial, that the Grand Lodge should "de-

clare and enact that the late assumption by the
Lodge Edinburgh Journeymen, No. 8, of the
(presumed) rights and privileges of the Lodge of
Glasgow, No. 3 bis, was illegal and uncalled for," it
is the opinion of a number of the members of No. 3
bis, including myself, that the conduct of the St.
John's Lodge was neither so dignifiednor Masonic as
it ought to have been, and they may be very thank-
ful that they were not ordered to apologise for their
own proceedings then, for if redress be due from
any quarter in relation to the proceedings at the
ceremonial of laying the foundation stone of the
Albert Bridge at Glasgow on the 3rd day of June,
1870, not to speak of former Masonic ceremonials
in Glasgow, that redress, under the circumstances,
is due from the Lodge of Glasgow, St. John's, No.
3 bis.

I must now apologise for replying to the request
of the Grand Clerk at so great length , but as the
pretensions of the Lodge of Glasgow St. John, and
its pretended Malcolm Charter have been thrust
forward so often and so prominentl y on so many
occasions, I considered it would be better to enter
into the matter fully and distinctly, so that any one
not otherwise acquainted with the subject might be
able to understand it. Some brethren have signified
to me that, seeing I am a member St. John's Lodge
myself, I should not therefore expose any of its
faults, but I consider it to be no part of true Free-
masonry to smother up the truth and to allow a lie
to pass current as truth , more especially when the
means are at hand to expose it. What I have said
has simply been written in order to elucidate the
truth , and truth , as we all ought to know, is one of
the great foundations of all true Freemasonry.
Nothing would give me greater pleasure than to do
what I could in a fair and honest manner to uphold
the Jdi gnity and status of the Lodge of Glasgow
St. John , of which I have the honour to be a
member and Past Office-bearer , but we must strive
to build up that dignity and status upon a sure and
legitimate foundation , and seeing that, as I have
already said, the Lodge of Glasgow St. John got its
status of No. 3 bis upon the 1628 Roslin Charter,
it follows therefore that that status is not affected
by the declaration of the unworthiness of this un-
fortunate Malcolm document. It has been the
misfortune of the present members of No. 3 bis to
suffer for the faults of their predecessors ; but I hope
that , aided by the counsel and assistance of the
Grand Lodge of Scotland , and guided by the
evidence adduced , the members of the Lodge of
Glasgow St. John , No. 3 bis, will now honourably
acquiesce in such a decision upon this matter, as
will settle it , humanl y speaking, for ever.

I am, most respectfully,
Sincerely and fraternall y yours,

W. P. BUCHAN ,
Past Senior Warden No. 3 bis, Proxy

S.W. No. 432, and Grand Steward
Grand Lodge of Scotland.

CA UTION TO THE CRAFT.

Almoners of London and other lodges are desired
to be cautious with respect to Charles Couch and
George Gibbs. Reasons why can be had of

J. BIRD,
Almoner for Pl ymouth, Stonehaven,

and Devonport.

DRURY LANE .—"Amy Robsart " and "The Dragon
of Wantlcy, " will only be played for two weeks. AH
who wish to see these attractive pieces should book their
places early, so as to prevent disappointment,

II AV .MAKKI -|'.—Th c programme remains unchanged
during this month. " Thc Wolf and the Lamb," "The
I'alace of Truth ," " Uncle's Will ," and " Blue Devils,"
are thc pieces performed to crowded houses.

VAUDEVILLE .—No change has taken place in the pro-
gramme at this popular theatre. " Chiselling, " "Two
Koses," and " Elizabeth ," arc sufficiently attractive to fill
the theatre with a large audience every evening.

The M.W. Grand Master has sanctioned the alteration
in the time of meeting of the Lodge of Benevolence from
7 to 6 o'clock, at which time it will in future be holden,*

THE name of Colonel Whitwell , M.P. for Kendal , and
Grand Preceptor , was accidentally omitted from the list
of kni ghts present at the Gen eral Grand Conclave ofthe
fled Cross Order.

BRO. J. FLETCHER BRENNAN , Editor of the American
Freemason, is now engaged in compiling a General
Masonic Register of the Lodges and Grand Lodges in
North America , which will contain such useful and
necessary information concerning thc 6,000 Masonic
Lodges and the 45 Grand Lodges of the North American
Continent , as is suitable for general circulation , compiled
from thc reports of the Secretaries now 111 office in the
various lodges of the United States and the Dominion of
Canad a, with an appemlixcomprising most useful Masonic
Memorabilia. It will be published by the American
Masonic Publishing Association, 114, Main-street , Cincin-
nati ; price, one dollar.

T H E A T RI C A L .
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THE MASONIC HYMN
(Extracted from "Ancient Poems, Ballads, and Sottas
of the Peasantry of England; "edited by  ROUT. BELL.)

This is a very ancient production , though given from a
modern copy. It has always been popular amonst the
poor "brethren of the mystic tie." The late Henry
O'Brien, A.B., quotes the seventh verse in his essay on
"The Round Towers of Ireland." He generally had a
common copy of the hymn in his pocket, and on meet-
ing with any of his antiquarian friends who were not
Masons, was in the habit of thrusting it into their hands,
and telling them that if they understood the mystic
allusions it contained they would be in possession of
a key which would unlock the pyramids of Egypt ! The
tune to the hymn is peculiar to it, and is of a plaintive
and solemn character.

Come all you Freemasons that dwell around the
globe,

That wear the badge of innocence— I mean the royal
robe,

Which Noah he did wear when in the Ark he stood
When the world was destroy'd by a deluging flood.
Noah he was virtuous in the sight of the Lord,
He loved a Freemason that kept the secret word ;
For he built the Ark, and he planted the first vine,
Now his soul in heaven like an angel it doth shine.
Once I was blind and could not see the light,
Then up to Jerusalem I took my fli gh t ;
I was led by the Evangelist through a wilderness of

care—
You may see by the sign and the badge that I wear
On the 13th rose the Ark, let us join hand in hand,
For the Lord spake to Moses by water and by land,
Unto the pleasant river where by Eden it did rin
And Eve tempted Adam by the serpent of sin.
When I think of Moses it makes me to blush,
All on Mount Horeb, where I saw the burning bush ;
My shoes I'll throw off and my staff I'll cast away,
And I'll wander like a pilgrim unto my dying day.
When I think of Aaron it makes me to weep,
Likewise of the Virgin Mary who lay at our Saviour's

feet ;
Twas in the Garden of Gethsemane where He had

the bloody sweat—
Repent, my dearest brethren, before it is too late.
I thought I saw twelve dazzling lights, which put me

in surprise,
And gazing all around me I heard a dismal noise ;
The Serpent passed by me which fell unto the

ground,
With great joy and comfort the secret word I found.
Some say it is lost , but surely it is found,
And so is our Saviour—it is known to all around ;
Search all the Scriptures over, and there it will be

shewn
The tree that will bear no fruit must be cut down.
Abraham was a man well beloved by the Lord ,
He was true to be found in Great Jehovah's word,
He stretched forth his hand, and took a knife to

slay his son :
An angel appearing said , " The Lord's will be done.
O Abraham, O Abraham, lay no hand upon the lad,
He sent him unto thee to make thy heart glad ;
Thy seed shall increase like stars in the sky,
And thy soul into heaven like Gabriel shall fly."
O never, O never, will I hear au orphan cry,
Nor yet a gentle virgin, until the day I die ;
You wandering Jews that travel the wide world

round ,
May knock at the door where truth is to be found.
Often against the Turks and Infidels we fight,
To let the wandering world know we're in thc ri ght ,
For in heaven there's a lodge, and St. Peter keeps

the door,
And none can enter in but those that are pure.
St. Peter he opened , ancl so wc entered in—
Into the holy seat sccure.which is all free fro m sin—
St. Peter he opened , and so wc entered there,
And the glory of the Temple no man can compare

THE "Lome" Lodge will be consecrated on Tuesday
next , the 21st inst., at the Station Hotel , Sutton , at
3 o'clock p.m. precisel y.

THE consecration of the Lodge of St. Toh n, No. 1343,took place recentl y at Grays, Essex, Bro. Henry Landlield
being installed as Master ; Bros. Rev. J. II. Brid ge, S.W. -
Richard Nicholls , J.W. ; John G. Bond , P.M. 87, Treas.;
W. Bell , Sec. ; David Robertson , J.D. llro. JamesTerry

^ 
I'.M. 22S, 1278, acted as Installing Master, and

Bro. George Bibby presided at the organ. There were
also present many visiting brethren from Kent, Surrey,
Middlesex , Hertfordshire , &c. ; also several of the Grand
Officers of the Province.

ERRATUM .—In ihe list of subscri ptions to the Free-
masons' Lifeboat Fund which wc printed last week, for

Lodge of Prudent Brethren , 145, £5," read £5 5s.

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS
For the Week ending March 25, 1871.

MONDAY, MARCH 20.
Lodge 1, Grand Masters', Freemasons' Hall.

,, 8, British, Freemasons' Hall.
,, 21, Emulation, Albion Tavern, Aldersgate-street.
,, s8, Felicity, London Tavern, Bishopsgate-street.
„ 185, Tranquility, Radley's, Blackfriars.
,, 720, Panmure, Balham Hotel, Balham.
,, 862, Whittington , Anderton '? Hotel, Fleet-street.
,, 901, City of London, Guildhall Coffee House,

Gresham-street.
„ 1159, Marquis of Dalhousie, Freemasons' Hall.
,, 120 1, Eclectic, Freemasons' Hall.

Chap. 12, Prudence, Ship & Turtle Tav., Leadenhall-st.
Prov. Grand Lodge of Middlesex, at Uxbridge (see advt.)
Strong Man Lodge of Instruction (45), Old Jerusalem.

Tavern, St. John 's Gate, Clerkenwell, at 8; Bro.
James Terry, Preceptor.

Sincerity Lodge of Instruction (174), Railway Tavern,
Fenchurch-street Station, at 7.

Camden Lodge of Instruction (704), Adelaide Tavern-
Haverstock-hill, at 8; Bro. T. A. Adams, Preceptor.

St. James' Union Lodge of Instruction (180), Swan
Tavern , Mount-street, Grosvenor-square, at 8.

Eastern Star Lodge of Instruction (95), Royal Hotel, Mile,
end-road, at 7.30 , Bro. E. Gottheil, Preceptor.

British Oak Lodge of Instruction, Bank of Friendship
Tavern , Mile End, at 7 for 8.

Wellington Lodge of Instruction, White Swan Tavern,
Deptford , at 8 ; Bro. Dilley, Preceptor.

St. John of Wapping Lodge of Instruction (1306), Gun
Tavern , High-street, Wapping, at 7; Bro. T. Mortlock,
Preceptor.

TUESDAY, MARCH. 21.
Board of General Purposes, Freemasons' Hall , at 3.
Lodge 73, Mount Lebanon, Bridge House Hotel,

Southwark.
„ 95, Eastern Star, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st.
„ 162, Cadogan, Freemasons' Hall.
,, 194, St Paul s, Terminus Hotel, Cannon-street.
> ! 435> Salisbury, 71, Dean-street, Soho.
,, 704, Camden, York and Albany, Rcgent's-park.
,, 857, St. Mark's, Duke of Edinburgh Tav., Brixton

Chap. 19, Mount Sinai , Anderton's Hotel, Fleet-street
,, 167, St. John's, Radley 's Hotel , Blackfriars.
,, 186, Industry, Freemasons' Hall.

Metropolitan Chapter of Instruction, Portugal Hotel ,
Fleet-street, at 7 ; Comp. Brett, Preceptor.

Domatic Lodge of Instniction , PalmerstonTav. , Grosvenor-
park, Camberwell, at 7.30.

Royal Union Lodge of Instruction (382), Hotel de
Cologne, 60 and 61, Haymarket, at 8 ; Bro. T. A-
Adams, Preceptor.

Faith Lodge of Instruction , Metropolitan Railway, Victoria
Station, at 8; Bro. C. A. Cottebrune, Preceptor.

Yarborough Lodge of Instruction, Green Dragon, Stepney,
at 8 ; Bro. Isaac Saqui, Preceptor.

Royal Union Lodge of Instruction , Horse and Groom
Tavern , Winsley-street, Oxford-street, at 8; Bro.
T. A. Adams, Preceptor.

Prince Fredk. William Lodge of Instruction (753) Knights
of St. John's Tavern, St. Jolm's-wood ; Bro. F. G.
Baker, Preceptor.

Sydney Lodge of Instruction (829), Cambridge Hotel,
Upper Norwood, at 7.30.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22.
Lodge of Benevolence, Freemasons' Hall, at 6.
Lodge 2, Antiquity, Freemasons' Hall.

,, 212, Euphrates, Masons' Hall, Masons'-avenue,
Basinghall-strcet.

>> S07> United Pilgrims, Horns Tavern , Kennington.
n 753, Prince Frederick William , Knights of St

Tohn Hotel , St. John 's Wood.
,, 754, High Cross, White Hart , Tottenham.
,, 1056, Victoria , Auderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street.

Pythagorean Lodge of Instruction (79), Prince of Orange,
Greenwich , at 8 ; J. Robt. Nash, Preceptor.

United Strength Lodgeof Instruction , (22S), Bull & Gate,
Kentish Town-road , at 8; Bro. J. N . Frost , Preceptor.

Israel Lodge of Instruction , Rising Sun Tavern , Globe-
road , at 7.30 ; Bro. Isaac Saqui , Preceptor.

New Concord Lodge of Instruction , Rosemary Branch
Tavern , Iloxton , at 8.

Confidence Lodge of Instruction , Railway Tav., London-
street, City, at T/i.

Peckham Lodue of Instruction , Maismorc Arms, Park-
road, Peckham ; Bro. David Hose, Preceptor.

Temperance in the East Lodge of Instruction , George the
Fourth , Catherine-street , Poplar.

Stanhope Lodge of Instruction , Thicket Hotel , Anerley,
at 7.30 p.m. ; Bro. II. W. Lindus, Preceptor.

THURSDAY, MARCH 23.
House Committee, Girls ' School , at 4.
Lodge 34, Mount Moriah , Freemason!.' Hall.

,, 60, Peace and Harmony, London Tav., Bishops
gate-street.

,, 65, Prosperity, Guildhall Coffee House, Gresham
street.

,, 66, Grenadiers , Freemasons Hall.
,, 99, Shakespeare, Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-st.
,, 766, William Preston , Clarendon Hotel , Anerlej

Chap. S, St. George's, Freemasons ' Hall.
,, 177, Domatic, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street.
,, 834, Andrew, Royal Sussex Hotel , Hammersmith .

The R.A. Chapter of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall ,
at 7 ; Comp. Brett , Preceptor.

Fidelity Lodge of Instruction (3), Goat and Compasses,
Euston-road , at 8; Bro. T. A. Adams, Preceptor.

Finsbury Lodge of Instruction, Jolly Anglers' Tavern,
Bath-street, City-road ; Bro. Stean, Preceptor.

United Mariners' Lodge of Instruction, Three Cranes,
Mile-end-road , at 8 ; Bro. T. J. Barnes, Preceptor.

St. George's Lodge of Instmction (140), Globe Tavern,
Royal Hill, Greenwich, at 8.

Burdett Coutts Lodge of Instruction (1278), Approach
Tavern , Approach-road, Victoria-park , at 7-3° ' Bro.
Tohn Saunders, Preceptor.

FRIDAY, MARCH 24.
House Committee Boys' School.
Lodge 197, Jerusalem, Freemasons' Hall.

>> 569, Fitzroy, Head Quarters Hon. Artillery Com-
pany, Finsbury.

,, 780, Royal Alfred , Star and Garter, Kew.
,, S61, Finsbury, Jolly Anglers, Bath-st., St. Luke's.

Robert Burns Lodge of Instruction, Union Tavern, Air-
street, Regent-street, at 7.30 ; Bro. W. Watson,
Preceptor.

Stability Lodge of Instruction, Guildhall Tavern, 33,
Gresham-st., at 6; Bro. Hemy Muggeridge, Preceptor.

St. Luke's Lodgeof Instruction (144), Gladstone Tavern,
Brompton-road , S.W.

Unions Emulation Lodge of Improvement for M.M.'s,
Freemasons' Hall, at 7.

Domatic Chapter of Instruction, Metropolitan Railway,
Victoria Station, at 8 ; Comp. Cottebrune, Preceptor,

Pythagorean Chapter of Instruction (No. 79), Prince of
Orange, Greenwich-road, at 8; Comp. \V. West
Smith, Preceptor.

Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction , Portugal Htl., Fleet-
street , at 7; Bro. Brett, Preceptor.

United Pilgrims' Lodge of Instruction, Duke of Edin-
burgh, Shepherd's-lane, Brixton.

Belgrave Lodge of Instruction, Duke of Wellington Htl.,
Spring-gardens, Charir-.g-cross : Br. Pulsford, Preceptor

Doric Lodge of Instruction , Three Cranes Tavern, Mile
end-road , at 8 ; Bro. Isaac Saqui, Preceptor.

Duke of Edinburgh Lodge of Instruction, Silver Lion,
Penny-fields, Poplar, at 7; Br. D. S. Potts, Preceptor

Temperance Lodge of Instruction, Victoria Tav., Victoria-
road, Deptford, at 8.

Royal Standard Lodge of Instruction , Marquess Tavern,
Canonbury ; Bro. R. Lee, Preceptor.

SATURDAY, MARCH 25.
Red Cross Conclave, Rose and Lily, Gosden's, Masons'-

avenue, Basinghall-street.
Star Lodge of Instmction (1275), Marquis of Granby,

New Cross-road , at 7 ; Bro. j. Comb, Preceptor.
Sphinx Lodge of Instruction , Stirling Castle, Camber-

well, at 7 ; Bro. Thomas, P.M., Preceptor.
Mount Sinai Chapter of Instruction, Union Tavern, Air-

street, at 8 ; Comp. Brett , Preceptor.
South-Eastern Masonic Charitable Association,New Cross

Branch.

BREAKFAST. — EPPS'S COCOA. — Grateful and
Comforting.—The very agreeable character of this preparation has
rendered it a general favourite. The Civil Service Gazette remarks:
-" By a thorough know-ledge of the natural laws wh ich govern the

operations of digestion and nutrition , and by a careful application of
the fine properties of well-selected cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured beverage which may
save us many heavy doctors 'J)ills." Each packet is labelled—JAMES
Errs AND Co., Homo-opathic Chemists , London. Alsr, makers of
Epps's Cacaoinc. a very light, thin, evening beverage.—(Advt.]

THE BEST FIRST.—Turner's Tamarind Cough
Emulsion for the Throat and Bronchia, I3>£d. and 2/9
per hot.—All wholesale houses in London and Liverpool,
and any respectable Chemist.—[Advt.]

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.--Our long and trying winters
undermine thc health and prepare thc way to premature decay when
peccant humours are thoughtlessl y permitted to infest the frame ,
from which at the dawn o( s\\au'.; they could readily be cast by these
wj ll-known long-cstcemed Pills. Thc medicine addresses itself
directly to thc stomach , which it rouses to its hig hest health y stan-
dard , perfects thc assimilation of the food , and , incorporated with its
nutritive elements , enters the circulation and through it is brought
in contact with every fibre and placed in a condition to remove all
impurities. Holloway's Pills thor. .ughly cleanse the blood , regulate
any disordered organ , accuratel y adjust secretion and excretion , and
graduall y remove all corporeal imperfections. —[Advt .)

CROSBY'S BALSAMIC COUGH ELIXER .— Opiates
Narcotics , and Squills arc too often invoked to give relief in Coughs,
Colds , and all Pulmonary diseases.

^ 
Instead of such fallacious

remedies , which yield momentary relief at the expense of enfeebling
the digestive organs and thus increasing that debility which lies
at the root of the malady, moilcni science points to Crosby's Balsamic
Cough Elixer , as thc true remedy.-—Select Testimonial. Dr. Rooke,
Scarborough , author of thc " Anti-Lancet ," says : " 1 have repeat-
edly observed how very rapidl y and invariably it .subdued cough.
Pain , and irritation of the chest in cases of pulmonary consumption ,
and I can , with thc greatest confidence , recommend it as .a most valu-
able adjunct to an otherwise strengthening treatment for this disease."
—This medicine, which is free from opium, and squills , not only
allays thc local irritation , but improves digestion and strengthens the
constitution Hence it is used with thc most signal success in
Asthmas , Bronchitis , Consumption , Coughs, Influenza , Night Sweats
of Consumption , Quinsy, and all affections of the thread and chest.
Sold by all respectable Chemists and Patent Medicine Dealers in
bottles at rs, q 'd., 4S. 6d. and us each , and wholesale, by JAS. M.
CKOSNV , Chemist , Scarborough. \* Invalids should read Crosby's
Prize Treatise on " Diseases of the Lungs and Air-Vessels,'* a copy
of which cau be obtained gratis of any respectable Chemist.—fAdvt. 1

GALVANISM . — Pulvermacher 's Monthly Record
of Cures is 110:0 ready for the benefit of Sufferers, con-
taining documentary evidence of remarkable Cures effected
by Pulvermacher 's Improved Patent Self-applicable
Volla-Electric Chain-Bands and Pocket Batteries , and
may be had on application to thc Sole Inventor and
Patentee —J, L. Pulvermacher , 200, Regent-street , Lon-
don , W. A Test on Loan sent gratis if required.
Caution.—Spurious Electric App liances being advertised
by Quack Doctors, Patients should consult Pulvcr«
machur s Pamphlet on that subject (free bypost), embodying
other most interesting matter for those suffering from
Rheumatic and Neuralgic Pains, Functional Disorders,
&c, &c— [Advt.]



BRO. GEORGE KENNING ,
GOLD LACEMAN AND E M B R O I D E R E R ,

MASON IC DEPOT,

• 2, 3 and 4, Little Britain , London, E.C.
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LIST OF ARTICLES MANUFACTURED AND KEPT IN STOCK, FOR
TAILORS AND OUTFITTERS. STATIONERS AND BOOKSELLERS. PICTURE-FRAME MAKERS.

Gold and Silver Lace for Liveries (see illustrations). Masonic Note Paper and Envelopes. Gold and silver Wire for Hang ing Pictures.
Do. do. Trimmings for the Army, Navy, Do. Music. Do. do. Cord for do. do.

and Rifle Volunteers. Do. Hooks.
Swords Cocked Hats. Belts. Epaulettes. Do. Newspaper— THE FREExrASONT,wcckly,2d. 
Embroidery—in gold, silver, silk, and worsted. Silver Cords and Tassels for Programmes. ECCLESIASTICAL

Gold and silver Lace.
HAT AND CAP MANUFACTURERS. BERLIN WOOL & FANCY REPOSITORIES. Do- do. Embroidery.

Gold and silver Hat Bands (set illustrations). Go]d and silvcr B w T . ctc< Do do. materials for do. see card of patterns.
Do. do. Embroidered Badges. D d m iteria?s for Fmhroirfp i-v Silk and Worsted Embroidery.

Cockades. Braids-French and Russian. g°;  ̂ ^SfaS-SkhjStS. Monograms for Altar Cloths.
Chin Straps. Cap Ornaments of all kinds. Ribbons for Book.markcrs. *» * 
Cap Laces and Buttons. Strap Laces.
Gold, silver, and silk Tassels for Smoking Caps. SUNDRIES.

THEATRES. Black Epaulettes and Aguilettcs.
FISHING TACKLE MANUFACTURERS. Spangles, 32 sizes. Laces. Trimmings. Tissues. Sword Wires.

White and Yellow Gimp, extra strength , 10 sizes. Stars- Foils- Orsidue. Buttons—Military, Naval, Rifle, Livery, Fancy.
Silk and Hair Tapered Fly Line. Sllver Wlre for Whips.
Gold and silver Threads, Twists and Plate for Fly- Do- *)°- Brushes.

making. MILLINERS. Do. do. Music Strings.
Gold and silvcr Fringes. Gold and silver Tassels. v L̂^J t "̂ ' D

cWf S- » 1 A HDo do Trimmfnrr? n„ An -RmirU Foresters Stars, Ties, Sashes, Jewels and Banners.
MASONIC. Uo - ao - lnmmin&s - Do. do. Braids. Good Templars' do. do. do.

Jewels. Clothing. Furniture. Books. °dd Fellows' do. do. do.
Banners. Tracing Boards. Swords. T F W F T T F R ^  Ball Favours.

The Largest Stock in the World of every requisite for  ,., . r„ , * . ' ,. Gold and Silver for Fire Stoves.
all degrees in Freemasonry. J J *̂

sol
yc ^wcls _ and Clothinff. Do. do. Ends for Bon-bons.

Wire for I lckcting and Windows. Do. do. Bullions for Artificial FlowersTHE TRADE SUPPLIED WITH MATERIALS. Copper for Alloy. I Do. do. Belt Laces.
GOLD AND SILVER THREADS , PLATES, &c, FOR THE INDIA AND CHINA MARKETS.

Wholesale and for Exportation.


